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Pinance and Auditing . 
A. F . ARMSTRONG, 
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. FRAZIER, 
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U. C. BRE WER, 
Instructor8. alaries. and Condition. oj Schools. 
B. M. BLOUNT. 
E . C. THOMPSON • 
M. T. REEVES. 
COT BUTLER (exoffic!o), J. C. MILLER, HOWARD CALE, H . U. BROWN. 
Judiciary and Clai1Tl-8 . 
CHAUNCY BUTLER, C. E. THORNTON, JOS. I. IRWIN. 
Boarding Hall. 
S. FRAZIER, E . C. THOMPSON, WM. MUJ~LENDORE, D. C. BROWN. 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
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P resident , 
A. M. ATKINSON .................. . ................ .. .... ..•.. ...... IVABASH, IND. 
Secretary , 
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'Prtasltrer. 
SCOT BUTLER .... . .. ....... ...... ..... . ....... . ...... . . .••.•......... " 
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FACULTY. 
"COT BUTLER, A. M'J PRE IDENT, 
Proftl30r 0/ Lalin Language and Literalure. 
ALLES R. BENTON, LL. D., 
Pro/,,,or of Phil030phy and Biblical Liltrat"re. 
W,LLIAM Jll. TUI'AsUER, A. M., 
Profe"or 0/ Mat/lematiea. 
OLI\'ER P. HA\', A. Jll., PlI. D., 
Pro/tl30r 0/ .Vatural H iatory and Geology. 
Ht:ou C. GAIt"IN, A. M., 
Profeuor 0/ Biblical Philology. 
DE.L'Reliu C. Bnows, A. M., 
Pro/euor 0/ Greek Language and Uterature. 
IIARRIET NOBLE, A. M., 
l'ro/"3~or 0/ Engli3h Literature. 
TnoMAs M. IDE", PH. :II., 
Pro/"38or of h<midry and PhY3iC3. 
Tno~lAs . HOWE, Ph. B., 
Arm3trong Pro/e"or of Germanic Languagea. 
Huou Tu. lIllLLER, A. B., 
Pro/e .. or of Modern Languagu. 
T. J. McAvoy, B. E .• 0 ., 
Pro/t330r 0/ Elocution and Oratory. 
AncliroALD M. HALL, A. Jll., 
/1l3(ructor ;n Fltbre.lll . 
B. )IAR UAL DAVIS, B. " 
I n3true/or in "emi31,"!!. 
WILLIA" P. HAY, B. ., 
Alli.tant in ZooloUU . 
P \l'L Rl'MlfANN, 
Director of Phv,ieal Traininq. 
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BURGESS HALL PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
OMAn. ' Y ILSON, A.n., 
P rinCipal. 
MARY E. HALL, 
HENRY T. MANN, A. B., 
EVA M. JEFFIl I ES, A. B., 
A s.i.tants. 
INDIANAPOLIS SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
CLARENCE FOR YT H, DIRECTOR, 
Professor of Piano, Organ, Theory and Composition. 
JonN T OWERS, 
Professor of Singing . 
. RICHARD CI-ILIEWIN, 
Profes80r of Violin ane! Ensemble Playing. 
JEANNETTE CROUSE, 
Assistant in P iano Depa.-tment. 
'VILLIAM C. ESTABROOK, 
A88istant in Violin Departmenl. 
D. O. BROWN, Librarian. 
OI, ARA L. IIANK, Assistant Librarian . 
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ORGAN IZATION. 
IIf 'TOItICAL KETC H . 
In the general conventions of th e h ristian chu rches of Indiana the 
founding of an institution of higher education fir t begau to be dis· 
in the year 1 41. A few yea rs later a definite resolution com-
mitting them to th is work was adopted. After a full cunva of the 
tale in 18-:19, in order to ascerta in the views of those in te rested in the 
undertaking, it was decided to bu ild such an institution at Indian· 
apolis, under th e name of Northwes tern Chr istian Uni\' r ity. A 
charter was obtained from the Legislature, both libera l and compre· 
hensive, and fitted to promote th e purpose of its projecto rs. This 
charter went into effect January 15, 1850, and the University was 
formally opened November 1,1855. The charter provides for a joint-
stock co rpo ration, the sha res of whose stock are fixed at $100 each; 
on wb ich, when paid up, or wben inter t on the arne is regularly 
paid, the stockholder rece i,'es 6 per cent. per annum, payable in 
tuition. An amount of subscriptions suflicient for a beginning was 
received within about e ight een months, and then the commi ss ioners, 
unde r the cha rte r, proceeded to erect a ubstantial bu ilding and to 
organize the various department and cou rses of tudy. In 1873 it 
",us determin ed to remove to Irvington, and in 1875 in stfuction of the 
colle~e cla es was begun ill the new location. This removal wa 
prompted in part by financial cOllsid rations, [or the real es tate be-
longing to the niversity, having heen included within the city limi ts, 
had greatly appreciated in value, and the co rporation, by putting it 
on the market as city lots, was able to increase largely its financial 
r esou rces. It was felt, too, that II quiet subu rh, withdrawn somewha t 
from the distraction of the city, would alford a moro des irable place 
of residence for students. EXllerience has demonstrated the co rrect-
ness of thi s vie w and the wisdom o f the r moval. 
The change in the Ilame of the institution was made February 28, 
1877, after full deliberation by tho Board of Directors. This change 
does not affect nny chartered obligations of the corporation in re-
spect to property or graduates, or its purposes, all of which have been 
determin ed by a 1 gislntive act and tbe recorded r solu t ions of the 
Board of Directors. 
• 
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DIRECTORs nrp. 
The general control o( the all'air of the corporation is vested in a 
Board of Directors, consisting of fifteen members. These director are 
cho en by vote o( the stockholder Irom their nnmber, a meeting for 
the purpose being held every thi rd year at the University, at 2 o'clock 
P. M. o( Commencement Day. A stockholder is entitled toone vote for 
each share o( stock owned by him, and can vote in person or by proxy. 
Any stockholder is eligible to membership on the board. The mem-
ber o( the board serve without pay. A newly elected board organ-
izes by choosing a president, a secretary and a treasurer. The next 
elect ion o( director will be held in the year 1R94. 
PnESE~T FINANCIAL CONDITION. 
The financial resou rces of the institution are ample (or all work so 
lar undertaken. The property o[ the corporation is in a highly atis-
lactory shape, and its endowment is kept well invested, yielding an 
assured income. The all'airs o[ the · niversity are in the hand of a 
Board of Directors devoted to its interests, wise and conservative in 
all their views, and thorough and prudent in the administration of 
the trust committed to them. But the demands made upon an in-
stitution of learning at the present day ar greater than ever belore. 
The University is insufficiently endowed to meet these demands, and 
it i boped that the same generous pirit which created and has 
hitherto sustained it will remain witb it and pro"ide for its continued 
developm nt. The book o( the corporation sti ll remain open for ub-
scriptions to stock. 
EDUCATIONAL PUHPOSI-:. 
Th paramount purposo of the found rs o( the University was to 
build up an institution of the amplest range of culture and whicb 
should embody al 0 certain liberal, catholic, ch ri tian idea which 
up to tbe time bad found no em pbatic recognition in otber in titu-
tions tben xisting in tbe state. It wa an attempt to put into dura-
ble and lorcelnl activity ideas vital to social and civil progress. The 
wisdom of tbese purposes bas been [uJly vindicated hy tbe march of 
events and by the progre s o( public sentiment with res pect to most 
01 tbe ideas to wbich the lounders sougbt to give prominence. 
RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE. 
The University is iden tified with the Churcb of bri t. Tbe pur-
pos of its founders a expres ed in its act of incorporation was" to 
stablish an institution o[ learning for the education of the youth" 
and" to teach and inculcate the Chri tian faith and Christian moral-
ity as taught in the sacred criptures." Bible in tructiou is made a 
, 
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part of all undergraduate courses of study, and besides this general 
instruction, which is intended fo r all stndents, a theological depart-
ment is conducted for the benefit of intending ministers of the gospAl , 
which see on another page. Attendance at dai ly morning prayers in 
the college chapel and at seryices on Lord's Day is compulsory. The 
University has always been religious in spirit; by the terms of its 
charter it must always be so. The plan of education proposed in it 
founding was not limited to scientific and literary and !esthetic cul-
ture, but recogn izing the spiritual needs of man's natnre, it included 
the religious elemen t. 
HIGIiEH EDUCATION OF ",'lOMEN . 
F rom the first opening of the University women have been ad-
mitted on the same terms as men. No special courses of study are 
provided for them; they pursue the same lines of work and are in-
structed in the same classes, except in physicial training, with the 
young men. But co-education is not intended to be conducted on the 
idea that men and women are just alike. While it is assumed that 
the same mental training is good for botb aud that both may receive im-
portant benefit from association in class-room work, it is held that in 
matters of general welfare and deportment and in the way of 
special direction and advice, young women should be placed in charge 
of one of thei r owu sex. It is regarded as in every way desirable 
that whil e in college they should be brought directly under the in-
fluence, and be subject to the direction, of a woman of high character, 
attainments and social position wbo sbould associate witb them, give 
suggestions and coun el, and act towards tbem at a ll t imes as fri end 
and adviser. Provision bas tberefore been made, in tbe organization 
of the faculty, that tbe young women in attendence at the University 
shall have the benefit of sucb supel'vi ion. 
FACILITIES FOR SELF~SUPPORT BY T UDENTS . 
The college desires in every way to encourage students of limited 
means, but it does noL invite the attendance of those who are entirely 
without means of support. It can not undertake to furnish employ-
ment to students. evertheles many young men studying for the 
ministry here, support themseh'es either wholly or in part by preaching 
in neighboring towns. AJI parts of the state are within easy reach 
of Irvington, and the College weekly holiday is from Saturday noon 
till Tuesday morning, so that unday service at a distance need not 
in terfere with the regular duties of the tudent. This employment, 
however, must be secu red mainly through the student's own exer-
tions. The College can not stand pledged to secure it for any; every 
-
• 
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such student must depend on his own ability, industry and persever-
ance. 
• 
PECUNIARY ASSISTANCE TO STUJ>ENT . 
Freq uent letters come to the office of the U niver ity (rom young 
persons desirous of obtaining an educa t ion inquiring as to what as-
sistance can be afforded stuclents who are without the nece sary 
means of support. To such unfortunately our answer can not be 
encouraging. The Coll ege has the merest beginning of a students' aid 
fund , and yet the good that might be accomplished by the judicious 
expendi ture of even a comparatively limi ted amount of money in 
affording assistance to dcserving young men and women i not to be 
estimated. In behalf of those young men and women whom a little 
assistance will enable to take positions of commanding influence in 
the church and in society, the attention of philanthropic people is 
caJl ed to the good that in this way their means can be made to accom-
plish. The d irectors will gladly receive and faithfully administer 
any endowment that may be placed in thei r hands (or this purpose. 
C IIIlISTIAN A SSOC IA T ION. 
The Young 1IIen's Ch ri stian Association and the Young Women's 
Chri tian A sociation a re volun ta ry organi zations of tudents and 
professors for tbe promotion o( reli " ious cu lture and for hristian 
work in college. Their members are incere and energetic, and always 
extend to new students a very cordial welcome. The two associa t ions 
hold a join t pray er-meeting every • undal' evenin g, thus greatly 
assisting in maintaining Chri stian zeal among the students. A com-
mittee from each of these associat ions is in a t tendance during the 
lirst week of the fall term for the purpose of assisting tbose entering 
college, wi th information in regard to rooms, board, etc., and in gen -
eral to afford any a si tance in tbeir power, which students who are 
strangers in Irvington may feel inclined to seek from them. The Y. 
111. C. A. and the Y. W . C. A. uni te in a social given a t the beginning 
of each te rm, to wbich all tudents are in vited. This affords oppor-
tunity (or old students to )velcome new, and (or all to cultivate more 
in ti mate acquain tance. All chu rch members are eligible to active 
membersbip in these a ociat ions. Students not identifi ed with any 
chu rch may become associate melnber . 
OT liEIt STUDENT ORGAN IZA'r IONS. 
Among the voluntary student associat ions connected wi th the Col-
lege may be mentioned (our literary societies, t wo suppor ted by tbe 
young men and two by tbe young women; an orator ical a sociat ion, 
consisting of those interested in the tate and the inter-state orator-
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ical contests; an athletic association for the promotion of field sports-
foot-ball and base-ball, etc. All these are useful in their several ways 
and add much to the interest of college life. The literary societie 
have been the means of much good in the past. They are accommo-
dated with well-furnished and attract.ive rooms. They hold weekly 
meetings at which their members present essays, orations and discus-
ions and become familiar with parliamentary rul es. 
GYMNASIUM PRACTI CE. 
Regular exerci e in gymnastics is provided as a means of health 
and is supen'ised I y a competent instructor. Thi exerci e is re-
quired of students of the lower classes and is optional with those of 
the higher . It is entered into with much enthusiasm by the students 
and is found hi ghly beneficial to them. 
LITERARY AND l\Iu s lcAL ADVA NTAGE. 
The location of the College in the immediate vicinity of Indianapo-
lis makes it po sible for its students to hear the most renown ed lec-
tu rers and singers of the world, various organizations in the city of-
fering 'every winter valuabJe courses of enlertainments. Because 
tbese advantages are tbus offered and are 0 far supe rior to anything 
that a college could secure, the facility does not find it nece sary to 
provide popular courses of lectures for students. 
COMMERCIAL AND NonMAl~ 11 00 1.5. 
The College has no commercia l or normal departments. 
OPTIONAL AND SPECIAL STUDENT. 
tudents not candidates for a degree may pursue an optiona l course, 
provided their proficiency is equivalent to .tbat required of students 
admitted to one of the general cou r es. Special tudents of appro,'ed 
• 
character, maturity and attainments are admitted for a limited 
period without examination on recommendation of some member of 
tbe faculty under whom a large part of their work is to be taken. It 
is desired, however, that it be distinctly understood that for the two 
c lasses of students herein named special arrangements as to term s and 
subjects can not be made. uch student must in all cases adapt 
themselves to the arrangements provided for students pursuing regu-
lar courses of tudy. 
GRADUATE TUDENTS. 
For purposes of advanced study the Coll ege extends its privileges to 
its own graduates and to graduates from other colleges of like stand-
ing, and it confers advanced degrees under conditions described else-
• 
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where. Graduate students who are not candidates for a degree are 
also received. 
JlIE"ORIAL GIFT . 
The Board of Directors would encourage gifts in the form of endow-
ments of various chairs of instruction. The sum of $20,000 to $30,000 
subscribed in stock will secure to the subscriber the privilege of con-
ferrin g a name on the chair so endowed and of nominating an incum-
bent, subject to the approval of the board. mailer amounts can be 
devoted to equa lly useful purpose. ubscriptions of $1,000 to $5,000 
can be devoted to the founding of cholnr hips for the benefit of de-
servin g young people who stand in need of assistance, and of prize 
for the reward and encouragement of the ambitiou . 
1 
ORDI A CE A D BY-LAWS 
Fan TilE ORGANIZATION AND TilE GOVERNMENT OF TilE OLLEOE OB 
BUTLER UNIVERSIT .. •. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
EOTION 1. tudents of both sexes shall be entitled to admission 
into this College. Every applicant shall bo of good moral character, 
and if from another college shall produce evidence of honorable dis-
mission therefrom. When application for admission is made, the 
student, aft r reading the By-Laws pertaining to students, shall then 
sign his or her namo in a register k pt by the ecretary of the Board, 
stating his or her age, and the name and addre s of parent or guard-
ian, under a caption in the following words: "Uaving carefully read 
the By-Laws pertaining to students of Butler University, I do hereby 
subscribe myself student tbereof; and I do hereby solemnly promise, 
during my connection witb it, that I will faithfully observe and obey 
its laws, rules and regulations." .All fee, wbetber matriculation or 
term f es, must be paid in advance and b fo re admi sion and recitation. 
EO. 2. After matriculation the student shall select, with tbe advice 
and consent of tbe }'aculty, at least three daily recitations, exercises 
or lectures. He sball be dilig nt in study, Jlunctual in attendance on 
class, at examinations, and on all otber exercise requi red. HaYing 
entered a cia s or course of study, the student sball not leave it with-
out the consent of the President and the P rofes or in charge of tbe 
class. . 
SEC. 3. No stud nt is allowed to frequent any gaming house or 
saloon, to use intoxicating drinks, to indulge in profane language, to 
desecrate the Lord's day, or to do anything contrary to good order 
and good morals. 
EO. 4. All injury to the grounds or buildings is prohibited, and fo r 
every offense the amount of damages may be reco"ered in any cour t 
of competen t juri sdiction. 
EO. 5. No student is permitted to neglect the call of the P residen t 
or of any P rofesBor under whom he may be p laced, but must attend 
wi thout delay, and must obey the di rections of the President, or P ro-
fessor of th e department to wh ich he belongs. 
16 ORDINAKCE AND B Y- LAWS. 
SEC. 6. Every student mu t pay to the Treasurer of the inst it ut ion 
all fees, fine or dues belonging to the College, and he sha ll not be en-
titled to a diploma if in arrears to the corporation . 
ARTICLE IX. 
Ofo' DISCIPLINE. 
SEc'rroN 1. Tbe disci pline of the U niver ity is confined to the Fac-
ulty, unde r tbe P!ovisions herein contained. 0 fa r as practicable it 
shall be parental, and all se,'ere and disgraceful punisbments sball 
be avoided, and appeal addressed to the reason and conscience. But 
to maintain good orde r and secure tbe very impor tant object for wbich 
the institution was fou nded, tbe Faculty may inflict, at their d iscre-
tion, accord ing to the character of the offense, any of the following 
penalties : 
1. Private admonition . 
2. Public admonition. 
3. uspension for a time (at the discretion of the Faculty). 
4. Expu lsion. 
No student shall be publi cly suspended or expell ed without an op-
portunityof being fully heard in his or her own defpnse; and in all 
case of expulsion the party expelled may appea l to the Board within 
th irty days, in which case the action of the Faculty shall not be final 
until confirmed by the Board of Director so soon as they can be 
called together. But whenever the Faculty are satis fi ed that, owing 
to habitual idleness, profanity, or any otber cause, the presence of a 
student in the Un iversi ty is unfavorable to its pro perity and the 
welfare of other students, they may suspend him or ber privately, 
or require the parent or guardian to remove such student from the 
in t itution. In all cases of suspens ion or expulsion, the delinquent 
shall forfeit the fees for tbe remainder of the term . 
SEC, 2. The Faculty may, from t ime to time, make such prudential 
regulations pertaining to the social in tercourse of the sexes as they 
may deem expedient. 
ARTICLE X. 
All li terary ocieties in the College shall be held as in tegral parts 
the reof. They shall be subject, in thei r organization and management, 
to such rules and regu lations as the Faculty may deem expedient for 
their welfare, and for the intere t of the College. No ociety or 
organization shall be form ed in the College without the consent of 
the Faculty. 
• 
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LOCATION AND BUILDINGS. 
]~OCAT I ON. • 
The College is located at Irvington, a pleasant and healthful res-
idence suburb of Indianapolis, from which city it is d istant four 
miles, and with which it is connected hy two railroads, the Pitts-
burgh, Cin innati and t. Louis and the Cincinnati, Hamilton an I 
Indianapolis, and also by el ctric street ca rs, making quick t rips 
twice an hour. It is thus easi ly acces ible from all parts of the 
country. It can be reach d from any part of the state within a few 
hours. Irvington is r garded as the mo t attractive place for subu r-
ban residence in the vicinity of Indianapolis. Its population consists 
ch iefly of those who havo been drawn th itber by educational induce' 
ments. This gives it u special cba racter of cu ltivation and good 
order, while as a home for students it is singularly free from the 
temlltatioll and dangers often su rrounding college life. There are no 
drinking sa loon in the town or in its vicinity. However, the College 
does not oITer itself as a reformatory institution, and it will not su fTer 
the attendance of the wayward or idl. Its facilities are oITe red to 
those only who earnestly d si re mental improvement. 
OLLEO"~ BUILDING. 
The main college build ing is of brick, trimmed witb stone, having a 
frontage of 135 feet and a depth of 75 feet, containing in ' all twenty-
four recitation rooms, b ides halls, corridors, cloak and reti ring 
rooms. It is heated tb roughout hy steam, suppl ied with water and 
lighted by gas; and in its in ternal finish and arrangements thoroughly 
suited to the purpose for which it was designed. For conven ience, 
commodiousness and com for t it is all that could be desi red. 
BURGESS HAJ. L. 
This bu ilding, construoted two years since and named after the late 
President O. A. Burge'ss, is tb ree stories high, constructed of brick and 
trimmed with stone. It has a frontage of 100 feet and a depth of 55 
feet. It contains six commodious recitation room , a large chapel, ' 
two music rooms and the library and reading rooms. Tbe archi -
tecture is modern and exceedingly attractive, and all its appoint-
m ents are well adapted to the uses for which the building was de-
2 
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-signed. The Preparatory classes are now taught in this building, by 
experienced educators, and, under its present efficient organization, 
superior advantages are olTered to students preparing for college. 
ASTRONOMICAL OnSEHVATORY. 
By the liberality of the Board of Directors an observato ry building . 
was recently erected on the high ground in the northeast corner of 
the Campus. The building is low, as are buildings for this use, but in 
its construction are embodied whatever conveniences are necessary 
for the efficient use of the equatorial telescope. The huilding is oc-
tagonal, resting on a deep foundation, sided externally with sheet iron, 
and having a revolving dome, with sliding panel, giving unobstructed 
sky-view from horizon to zenith. The instrument rests on a pedestal, 
which stands on a column of brick and stone, which is protected from 
the effects of external temperature changes by a detached inclosing 
cylinder of the same material. The telescope is equatorially mounted 
• by Fauth & Co .. of Washington, with the usual adjuncts of declination 
and hour circles, and clock-work for diurnal rotation. The object 
glass, of six inches diameter, was made by the firm of Alvin Clark & 
Sons, of Boston, and, with the half dozen eye pieces, gives a perfection 
of work which does no discredit to the firm from which it emanated. 
The focal distance of object glass is eight feet, and the magnifying 
power of the instrument ranges from seventy to five hundred diame-
ters. The performance of the telescope, so far as tried here, has been 
very satisfactory. A large number of tolerably difficult double stars 
and nebuh.e have been tried with the highest power and with good 
success. With the planets and satellites the lower powers, as usual, 
give the best results, including excellent definition. 
BOARnlNG HALL. 
This building is of brick, tastefully and substantially built, and 
sufficient for the accommodation of sixty resident students, and 
its dining hall is large enough to seat at its tables nearly as many 
more. Students are h ere boarded at cost, and the lowest cost com-
patible with wholesome living. Each room is furnished with stove, 
bedstead, mattress, table, chairs and wardrobe, the student furnishing 
whatever else he may need. Students may lodge elsewhere and take • 
their meals at the Hall; many young men have found it convenient 
to do so. Those who live near and go home on aturday to return on 
Monday are allowed a proportional reduction of price. 
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LIURAItY. 
Tbe University library contains about s ix thousand volumes, 
cbosen for the most part with special re fcrence to the needs of 
students. Each department is fum ish d with all the more important 
books pertaining to its work, and each year adlitions are made of the 
latest nnd best works in Science, Literature and Art. The cyclope-
dias, mn.ps, lex icons, and til manualso[ special sciences, are numerous 
and of the latest results in research. These afford studen ts ample 
means of reference in th ir class studies aud are sufficient for special 
• 
or graduate courses of study. The reading room connccted with the 
library is spacious and well I ighted. It receives regularly the best 
publications, weeklies, monthlies and quarterlies, of this country and 
Europe. The advantages of the library and reading room are open 
alike to all classes of students in the University. 
MUSEUM. 
In the collections of the University there is abundant material for 
illustrating tbe sciences of Zoology, lIIineralogy and Geology. orne 
of the materials have bccn obtained by purchase, some have been con-
tributed by Lhe fri ends of the institution and some by the National 
Museum, while a considerable portion hils been co llected by the 
professors who have occupied the chair of atural History. There is 
a very fair collection of minerals, including a number of the most 
important ones. The Paleozoic Age is rep resented by numerous 
specimens of rock aud fossils, principally from localities in Indiana. 
There are also fossils of Cretaceous deposits of Mississi PIli and Kansas, 
and Tertiary fossils from Mississippi and elsewhere. or land, fresh-
water and marine shells there aro several hundred species. There i 
a considerable collection of alcoholic specimens of fresh-wate r and 
marine invertebrates. The collection of fishes, made partly by Dr. 
D. S. Jordan, partly by Dr. Hay, and partly the gift of the National 
Museum, is one of the best in the west. There are also numerous 
specimens of r ptiles, birds and mammals. 
CnEMICAL LABORATORY. 
The laboratory is well furnished for work, being conveniently ar-
ranged and supplied with gas, water, means of ventilation, and all 
necessary cbemicals and apparatus for the study of Qualitative and 
Quantitative Analysis. To each student is assigned his own desk 
with separate outfit of apparatus and chemicals. No charge is made 
for the use of chemicals, but students will be required to pay for all 
apparatus actually broken or injured. 
• 
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GYMNASIUM. 
Temporary quarters [or the department o[ physical culture have 
been provided in Burgess HalJ. These quar ters occupy two large 
rooms. The first room is equipped with all kinds of special machinery 
used in individual work to overcome deformities and physical weak-
nesses. The second room is used as the gymnasium proper, and is 
furnished with the most important modern apparatus. "{hile the 
department as at present conducted is ill a position to offer exceUent 
• facilities, it is hoped that at an early date a separate building will be 
erected with complete dressing and bath rooms. . 
• 
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METHODS OF INSTRUCTION. 
TilE 1311lLE. 
Tbe study o( the Bible is r qui red o( the l~reshmnn and 'ophomore 
classes two hours eacb week throughout the year. The l'resbman 
rlass study the Old Testament-th 6rst term, tbe Pentateucb; the 
econd tMm, Joshua, Judges and tbe b oks o( amuel; tbe tbird term, 
selected portions o! th Hebrew criptur s. Instruction in tbis d -
partment is by care!ully prepared lectures, and students are required 
to study with care those portions of ' cripture embraced in tbe lec-
I pre. The ophomor class study the New Testament: The first 
term, the gospels; the second term, the book of Acts; the tbird term, 
I be Epistles. In the study o( the gospels it is tbe aim to pr sent a 
connected view of the "ents o( tbe li(e o( Cbrist in tbeir orderly 
dcvelopm nt, and also a comprebensive outline of his teacbing. Tbe 
study o( the book of Acts familiarizes tbe studcnt with tbe establisb-
ment and growth o( the churcb in the Apostolic age. Tbe Epistles 
a re taugbt by giving an introductory account of tbe purposes (or 
wbicb each epistle lI'a written, and one epistie, usually tbe Roman 
letter, is made tbe subject o( careful tudy, by analyzing its contents 
and it course of reasoning. 
BIUIJICAL PUILOI~OOY. 
Tbe work o( tbis de partment was arranged on purpose to enable tbe 
ministerial student to get a thorough classical education, and at tbe 
same time tborougb truining in Biblical tbeology. This could be ac-
complisbed only tbrough concentration, which is now the watchword 
witb all ducators. 
The minist rial student takes tbe regular clas ical course to the 
close of the ophomorc year. Then, in order tbat his liuguistic stud-
ies may not be broken ofT and remain incomplete, h pro ecute his 
theological study in and througb tb Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Ger-
man. 
L! it sbou ld occur to anyone that tbis process must be slow, and 
that more might be accomplished by putting English text-books into 
the bands o( th student, we would r ply tbat it is not Ou r purpose to 
furni sh th tudent with the greatest possible number of ready-made 
ideas on a variety of subjects, but to train him so that be can read, 
• 
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think, investigate for himself. Withont sonnd philological training 
t here can be no independent Biblical investigation. If we intended 
oth ers to investigate for us and to tell us what we are to think in refer-
ence to the various Biblical subjects, we should not arrange a Bible 
course at a ll. 
The following is an outline of the work, presented by languages : 
I n Greek, the Gospels and Acts are read during the Junior year. The 
epistle to the Romans, the epistles to the Corinthians and the epistles 
to Timothy are read during the Senior year. 
In reading, attention is given to the principles of the Greek lan-
guage and to the peculiarities of the New Testament idiom. 
All passages requ iring it are analyzed, so as to exhibit to the stu-
dent the t rue methon. of interpretation , and to lead him to an under-
standing of the contents. 
From time to time passages are grouped so as to present to the stu-
dent's mind the teaching of the New Testament on a given subject. 
Thus we combine in truction in Greek, in the Testament idiom, 
in exegesis, in history of the establi shing of the church and in New 
Testament theology. 
H ebrew is begun in the Junior year, aud consequently this year 
is devoted to acquiring a knowledge of the forms and the vocabu-
• lary of the language. In the work of the en ior year the method and 
aim are the same as in the New Testament work. In addition to 
other reading, the Senior class will make a c ritical study of Isaiah. 
In Latin, du ring the Junior and Senior years, the City of God, by 
Augustine, will be read. 
The object had in view is to enlarge the student's knowledge of 
Latin in general, to introduce him to Christian Latinity, and to ac-
quaint him with the teachings of Augustine and the confli cts of the 
church with pagan philosophy. 
H ere we combine the study of Latin with the study of the history 
of the church and of doctrine at a very important period, Augustine 
being the most influential of all the church fat hers. 
I n German, during the Junior and en ior yea rs, Beck's Lectures on 
Biblical Theology are read. 
Tbe object is to increase the student's knowl9dge of Ge rman, and 
to acquaint him with the philosoph ic and theological sty le, as well as 
with the contents of this, one of the greatest of theological works. 
It is believed that by concentrating the work in thi manner the 
student will receive as thorough trainiug in the above languages, and 
at tbe same time in Biblical t heology, as he would receive j[ the lan-
guages and the theology were taught separately. If we are correct in 
this, the arrangement will save the student R great deal of time and 
labor. 
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Homiletic", This exercise consists in the preparation and delivery 
of sermons before the class. The texts assigned are always taken from 
portions of Scri pture that have been previously studied in class. 
Church History is taught by lectu res and a text-book. 
The object of the lectures is to emphasize more fully than books 
are accustomed to do, tbe organizat ion, doctrine, and discipline of the 
Apostolic churcb. As t bi s is the autboritative period of church his-
tory, its principles and methods deserve more ample treatment than 
text-books usually afford. Besides, tbe lecture method facilitates tbe 
grouping together of relnted events and institu t ions, thus pointing 
out to students the t rue method of history and the significance of its 
events. Also, the method opens tbe way for a crit ical estimnte of the 
value of institutions, doctrines, and systems of religions t ruth pre-
sented in history. 
The text-book that will be used is the recen t work of Prof. Fisher, 
which, in brief compass, gives the student a com prehen ive outline 
view of the subject. Tbe recitations are beld three times a week and 
during tbe thi rd term especial emphasis is put upon the study of this 
manual. 
PHILOSOPHY AND C IVI CS. 
Psycbology is a required study the first term of the. enior year, 
four hours a week. Instruction is given by lectures and a text-book. 
The lectures are designed to introduce new topics not treated in the 
t ext, or to give more ample discussion to subjects but partiaUy treated 
by the author. Class discussions are encouraged, and essays on se-
lected subjects are requi red. The University library is well supplied 
with the best author on this subject. 
In the second term of the enior year a cou rse of lectures is given 
on Ancient Philosophy. In the third term, the course is continued 
by giving un outline view of the various schools of Modern Philosophy. 
Each stndent will be required to present a thesis each term on some 
subject assigned him for original investigation. 
Logic is an elective study of the third term of the Senior year, four 
hours a week. Jevons-Hill is used as a text-book, accompanied with 
lectures and praxis. • 
Political Economy is an elective, and is studied in t he first term of 
the enior year, three hours a week. 
The study of tbe United States Constitution is elective, and is intro-
duced hy lectu res on the history of tbe government from t be colonial 
period, and followed by an analysis of the Constitution, three hours a 
week. Andrews is used as a text-book. 
International Law is taught, as an elective,. in tbe tbird term of the 
Senior year, th ree hours a week. Woolsey or Gallaudet are studied. 
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Moral Philosophy and the Evidence of Christianity are electiv& 
studies of the Senior year, three hours a week-the latter with ful1 
dlscussion of the various phases of Modern Scepticism. 
l\IATU EMATI CS. 
In the Classical course is taught Al gebra, Geometry, Trigonometry , 
Plane and Spherical, wi th their applications in Analytical Geometry, 
Mechanics and Astronomy. 
In the Scientific course is given, in addi t ion, the elements of the In-
fini te imal Analysis (as found in works of t he grade of Bowser and 
Newcomb) and Analytical Mechanics . 
In Algebra, stre s is placed upon a c lear compreh ension of th e 
rationale of processes. Rules of procedure are always preferred , 
which carry their reason most pla inly upon t heir face; and rules of 
wide rather than those of narrow applica tion. Mnch attention is 
given to factoring ; to the formation of formulro for t he nth root of 
literal and numeri cal quan t it ies; and finally to an expos it ion of the 
general theory of equations and Sturm's t heo rem and Horner's me thod 
as appli ed to irrational numerical roots. 
In Geometry, precision in the use of terms, and logical equences in 
reasoniug, are insisted on, and a t the c lose of a series of proposi t ions 
capable of classifica t ion, one comprehen ive statement of the same i 
memorized . A familiar example would be that relating to the con-
st ancy of the product of the segments of chords, whether intersecting 
within, on, or without the c ircumference. 
In Calculus, both the method by limits and by infini tesimals are 
taught. Iu Mechanics, motion iu vertical lines is treated as a case of 
curvilinear motion ; and the cenLer of gravity, and the equilibrium of 
bodl es in oue plane, as cases sa t isfyin g, in the former instance, one 
equation of rotation; in the latter, t wo of translation also. 
The required Ast ronomy is th e excelleut trea t ise of Charles Young, 
with elect ive special t ies of a more rigidly mathematical character. 
Elective and graduate work will usually be extensions of required 
mathemat ical work. 
It may, for graduate work, embrace one or two years in Modern 
Algebra, Modern Geometry, Calculu , ~naly tical Jllechanics, Determi-
nants, Theoretical Astronomy. Butler U niversi ty Li brary i unusual-
ly well equipped for t his work in all depart ment of pure and appli ed 
mathematics, and em braces many or the great classics in th e German , 
French and Engli sh languages. 
L .\ TIN L ANGU AGE AN D LITE RA TU RE. 
·Latin is con t inued as a req uired study until the close of the Soph-
omore year. During th e earlier part of the cour e e pecial attention 
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is given to forms, constructions and idiom. The reading of authors. 
is accompaniod by solution of whatever grammatical quest ions the 
text may presen t. Latin prose composition is continued throughout 
the Freshman year, as a most e ffective means for the acquisition of the 
grammat ical knowledge aimed at. To the same end and to promote 
facility in t ranslating, such time as can profitably be spared from other 
exercises will be devoted to readin g a t sight. In the Sophomore year 
the readin g from Latin authors is in part literary, in part historical. 
As a colla teral b ranch, Roman History, heretofore required of the 
Freshman class, will be taken by the ophomore, tog~tb er with tbe 
a rchmology of Roman life, social and poli t ical. During tbe Junior 
year t he chief ohject of study is the history of Latin li terature. The 
critical read ing of impor tant authors is made to contri bute to this 
end , a t t he same t ime the study is carried on systematically by means 
of t ext-bookrecita t ions, supplemen ted by occa ional lectures and by 
d iscussions of special topics by t he instructor, and by conferences on 
papers presen ted by members of the class. In the enior year, the 
rapid reading of a large amoun t of text is aimed a t, and topics sug-
gested in the cour e of the readi ng will be assigned to students, and 
papers thus prepared discussed before the class. Ministerial students, 
instead of the Junior and Senior years of the Classical course, as pre-
scribed above, are allowed to su bstitu te a course of reac;Jing in the 
Church Fathers, for details regarding which see page 22 of this cata-
logue. Graduate courses in Latin are o lTered st.udents having elected 
Latin during the Junior and Senior years of the undergraduate 
course, to whom only are such courses open. 
G R EE K LANGUAGE AND LITEHATU R E. 
The study of Greek begins in tbe Second Preparatory year. The 
object in this first year is to obtain a thorough drill in t he forms. 
Greek exerci es are employed every day-putt ing Englisb in to Greek, 
with proper accents. In t he Freshman clas , in addition to the read-
ing of au thors, t he syn tax of the la nguage is studied by prose compo-
sition every day of the week. The main object during these t wo years 
is to beco me thoroughly familiar wi tb t he form s an d t be common 
principles of sy ntax. In tbe years that follow tbese, it is tbe purpose 
to read tb o complete work of some author from Homer to Lucian. 
During the ophomore year it is th e inten t ion to beco me acquainted 
to some ex tent with tbe literature of t he language, and , in addition, 
to tudy th e bi story of the Greek people by takin g up some period of 
tbeir development. 
During the year t be sy ntax of the language and the arrangement 
of word s will be stud ied I y req uiri ng studen ts to transfer translations, 
-
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made from the author read, back into Greek. Having a classic model 
before them, this has been found to be very beneficial. 
In the Junior and Senior years two objects are in view: First, to 
obtain an acquaintance with the literature of the ancient Greoks. 
The main point will be a study of the literary merits of the author 
read, whether prose or poetry. econd, the examination of the more 
difficult points in Greek Grammar, and also the etymology of words 
and their relations to English roots. 
Graduate courses will be arranged on demand for students who 
e lect Greek during the Junior and Sen ior years, to whom only such 
courses are open. uch a course may include advanced work in Plato, 
Aristotle and Plutarch, the study of epochs in Greek history, the study 
of advanced Greek Grammar. 
ENGLIS[[ LITERATUUE. 
In the Preparatory work of the English Department the stndent 
has, in addition to his text-books, fr equent practice in written exer-
eises, and an introduction to the study of both prose and poetry. 
Before entering the Freshman Class be is expected to be well 
grounded in Grammar and the elements of Rhetoric, and must be able 
to write off hand, and fairly correctly, a composition on some familiar 
li tera ry subject. 
Whatever a man's vocation may be, he should be able to maintain 
literary interest for his own instruction and culture. This fact has 
led to an English course, extending through the four college years. 
The intention of this department is to develop in the student a 
knowledge and appreciation of the best in English thought. 
The history has two important purposes : First, to show the de-
velopment of English institutions, and thereby give a truer under-
standing of the spirit of American institutions; second, to give an in-
telligent ba is for the study of biography and literature. 
Compositions are a igned-oue long one in each term and fre-
queD tly several short ones-to train the student in correct expression, 
and especially in clea r thinking, and the best selection and collocation 
of ideas. The exercises are in different kinds of composition, as nar-
ration, description, exposition, and especially on various kinds of 
subjects-historical, biograpbical and literary. 
The Rhetoric of the Junior year is to give further instruction in the 
general principles of 8tyle, and in the various procedures involved in 
finding, sifting and ordering the material of discourse. This affects 
the student's own work, and his judgments of the writings of others. 
The' effort, previous to the Junior year, is to give judicious methods 
{)f studying literary compositions-poems in particular-and to culti-
-
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vat nn npprccinll n I th Ir brauti,·. In thil ~nr il lnlllthl riU-
I In 01 proR I IJ th ~xnl11innli()n 01 lour ,II lInl/lIl h~d aUlhors. 
In thn 1,,11 t'rl11 01 the "~nior y aT th r il 1\ rili"nl Itll,ly 01 tb 
thr 0 gr~nle.t English I' t. \It r this introdurlion 10 ","Uu·/,ltr,., 
101l0w8 n cu r_ory vlrll 01 the developl11'1Ot of Io:nllll h Ihou~ht Rod 
styl . 
MOD&IC' I""ANouAnJ.:8 . 
(,'fr",oJl.-lf the IJlutif'nt ('h'ct flf'rrnnn RHonf! o( hialnllKlIug , he 
mu t p"rRIO it throlil/h th. S~cond I'r~pnrntor), Fr~8hl11nn nnd!; pb-
mor )'t'nr. In thl' .Tunior unrl "nior Y(lur it i f'11('ti\'(·. 
Tho Ilim in thH r quirerl 'Oltr,W itt to fleurn to the Itud"nt IUCU 
koowl ·rlI(O 01 II", prinril'lr'. IIrl vO('shulnr) <II II", hUll/Uage R will 
Mahlo him to read an orninnry honk without II,,· Iwlp 01 grammar 
nnd di tionllr). To arrulUpli h lhi (Inri, murh nUI'nlin" i giv(l!n Lo 
th~ annly it( or word I phrnKt unfl f'llttll\C . 1'llf', harl(' t and BJJi st 
\\ny, if, iruf"t'rt,it i not lIw onl) wa~'.lo Rttnin a J( rl YO'nhulurl in 
(1('rIllRTl. i8 10 hf'("onw \'l'r)" hlmiliar with li1C' fUlwtion or lhll nllixe .. 
Worrlllnlllysis In (;erl11lln hn nlso (I \ IIlu" h")onrJ thnl 01 18 ilitntin\( 
tlle n "Iuisitioll "I n vocnhulnr). It 'lulckr'"S ~rt'nll) the slurl .. nl·s 
I'~r '''I'LI n of lorm allll their Innelion • \\ hkh rl' "fl. in grl'al h(OncfiL 
to him in nil hi. InnlJulll!~ turli... TIll' lI"'k 01 thi I'Mceptit)n i ooe 
of tho I(rCn l t hinllrllnCt' III th" "nl!li h srl'"kiu~ Rlud nt in hi. 
BLuely of Inn gun~", gxt1r'i t.' in '\,.rrJ~nnuly i he~in "ilb tbe Ilrst 
rl1lHling. JI1 ortit1r to r('ucif'r thi " ('rrl f' morl' t,rr '('lunl,lh", Kludpnt 
are n L ullo\\ ul In \I P clit·ti nnrils or \ 'O('nbulnrit'j during th(' first 
year's r(ladiJl~ . • \ll thl' word", u{,(~lIrrinR' in tht, rl'adinK It, u urn 
annll'z fi , 0 far n pru 'Li('ahll~ with IH'KinlH'r , hf,rl)rl~ the les n is 
a i).,to d, and llwn till' ",turient nrt' rl1fluirf>d to commit the simple t 
word-Iorm or 1111 p-wor,1 , !llIrI to noll> '·lIn.lull) the "Ill p. and their 
functions, Tran Intinn rmt of Engli h into (,(Irlnan, to whith much 
tim iN d(\\lotpci, i tl) gi\,(I: Lill'stutipnt Ol)portunity to pra ,ticl' wbat 
b hn leurn d in rt'nclin~ concprninl!; '\,)rd~f rmution find tho rman 
mode of thinkinl! lind • pre, ing thollghl. 
Tho I' who t'ltl('[ (;t'rrnnn in lh(l .Junior ami ~ .. nior yt.'Brtl, will mnkA 
n crilirl\l lurl) 01 th ~ langua~ , inclurlin~ it hi.tory. or of some 
p(' riOllof tb,' lit ruture. t" \I ill h e ppctod, during thi pe-
riod,lo prnclicI' speaking the lan~ul\g . 
fi'rrllrh.- turl"nl who 01 ct Fr nch 1\8 OIl!' 01 th ir Inngua~es, 
I1111St rursu it through lh Junior and I'! nior year8. As nil the 
stud nt. hlIVe hlld, on renehing IIw Junior la ,coosiderable training 
in tbe otuol 01 lan guage, ami moS[ of th m have a fnir knowledg of 
Latin, tht'y cun (.IRs ily, during lhis year, make tbem selve 8cqflaint d 
with all tlw lorens. aod acquire a goot! working vocnbulary, so that 
• 
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during the enior year they can give their attention to the tudy ef 
some portion of the history of France or to ome period of its litera-
tll re. 
NATURAI~ HI STORY AND :TEOLony . 
The instruction in this department is given by meaus of lectures, 
recitations, laboratory practi~e and field work. 
The Freshmen of the >lcientific cour e devote tbe first two terms to 
the tudy of Vertebrate~, and arc taught to id ntily and descrihe 
species, how to make and preserv collection, and to make inv(lsti-
!(ations by means of dissections and use of the microscope and II '-
cesso ryapparatus. Habit· of accuracy in observat.ion are insisted on , 
and an effort. is made to get. the student to comprehend the signifi-
cance of the t ruct.u res ohsen'ed by him. The material furnished by 
the neighborhood, and thos conta ined in t.he college collections, are 
drawn upon in carrying on the work of iustruction. The third term 
will be employed in the study of IIl\'ertebrate , or in the further in-
ve tigation of some class of Vertebrate. 
Physiolog!l is st.udied by the students of hoth cou rses during the 
Sophomore year. Martin's Human Body is used as the text-book; but 
in order to give more rea lity lothe tudent' knowledge o[ the subject, 
numerous dissections and preparations of some of the more important 
organs o[ some o[ the domest.ic animals are brought belore the class . 
The subject of Histology is illustrated by means o[ a considerable 
number of well prepared micro copic slide . Hereafter, the inst.ruc-
t.ion will be based on the a sumption that t.he tudent has studied som& 
elementary text-book in Phy iology. 
Botany is studied by all the students during the last half of the 
ophomore year, the greater part o[ the third term being devoted to 
the collection and identification o[ species of native plants. Each 
·tudent is requ ired to prepa re an herbarium. Bessey's Essentials of 
Botany is used a f\ text-book, but the subject is further elucidated by 
lecture, by the exhibition of numerous, preparations and by means 
of the compound microscope. In the identification of species th 
works of Gruy and Wood are employed. 
During the Junior year students in the • cientific courso may elect 
Zoology or Botany. In either case the work will consist principally 
of laboratory exercises and the consultation of standard authorities. 
These studie may be continued also during the Senior year, and full 
oppo rt.unity will be offered to those who elect those studies to do 
origina l work. 
Geology is pursued during the whole 01 t.he Senior year by such stu · 
dents a elect this stuely. The instruction will be imparted by means 01 
lectures, (leld work, and the use 01 the museum collections. An ex-
• 
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.curs ion is made each autumn to some interesting locality in the state. 
From notes taken on such trips, geological map and sections may be 
prepared, and a thorough study made o( the locality . 
Pllysr s. 
In the cou rse of Arts and Science, Physic occnpies the Junior 
year. 
During the first term are mastered the general properties of mat-
ter; principles of motion and force; laws o( Illotion as atTected by 
gravity and oth r (orces separately and combined; theory o( ma-
ch inery; elasticity and strength o( material. 
During the econd term are taught hydro tatics and hydrodynamics, 
followed by the kinetic theory o( gases; the theory o( undulations in 
ela tic fluids, with applications to sound and the theory o( musical 
instruments. Then (ollow laws controlling otber waves, with applica-
tions to refraction and reflection o( light, and the construction and 
use o( optical instruments. 
The third term is given ~o the study o( electricity and magnetism. 
Lectures on the method o( generation of electrici ty and its applica-
tion to lighting, telegraphy, the telephone and the driving of ma-
chinery are given. 
The cientific Junior course ditTer (rom the above only in substi-
tnting for the First Term 's work a more radica l treatment of statics 
and dynamics by the aid of the differential and integral calculus. 
The text-hook for this purpo e is Bowser's or Peck's Analytical 
~fechanics. The text-book in Physics is Wright's. ound, Light and 
Heat, and Poyser's Magnetism and Electricity . 
• 
CnEMISTQY. 
Students in tbe cientific cou rse begin the study o( Ohemistry with 
the First Term o( the Junior year. Tbe text-book used is Remsen's 
Introduction to the tudy of Ohemistry. 
Three recitations each week are required with two hour's labora-
tory work. The lessons are illustrated by experiments, and these, so 
far as practicable, are conducted by thA stndents themselves, under the 
direction of the Professor. Students are thus trained from the first 
in the use of apparatus, and the observation of chemical operations. 
Text-book work is supplemented by occasional lectures by the Pro-
(es or, and each student, toward the close o( the term, reports the re-
sults of his inve tigation concerning some particular subject assigned 
him early in the term (or special study. 
The first term is devoted to the study of the Principles of Ohemis-
try -the elements and their compounds. 
• 
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With the beginning of the Second Term, students take up the clas' 
sification of elements and enter upon the study of Qualitative Analy-
sis, working at least four hours a week in the Laboratory, with one 
bour for recitation or lecture. Tbey spend this term in the detection 
of bases. The instruction in Qualitative Analysis is given mainly by 
lectures, but the class is requi red to have "Hill's Lecture Notes" for 
reference. 
Tbe study of Qualitativo Analysis is continued throughout the 
Third Term, students working six hours a week in tbe Laboratory. 
After a short course in the detection of acids, simple and mixed salts, 
minerals and alloy are analyzed. 
An Elective Cou rse in Chemistry is provided in the, enior year. It 
includes Quantitative Analysis (Gravim tric and Volumetric), Or-
ganic Chemistry and the examination of waters. 
The Laboratory is well furnished for this work, being conveniently 
arranged and supplied with gas, water, ventilation, and all necessary 
chemicals and apparatus for the study of Qualitative and Quantita-
tivo Analysis. The best books on hemistry will bo found in the Li-
brary, and best journals of Chemistry in the reading-room. 
Each studeut has his own desk, with separate outfit of apparatus 
aud chemicals. No charge is made for the u e of chemicals, bnt stn-
dents will be required to pay for all apparatus actually broken or in· 
jured. 
The design of the wholo course is to illustrate the general laws of 
chemical science, and the aim is to lead the student not only to observe 
the fundamental facts of Chemistry, but al 0 to under tand, as far as 
possible, the connection between observed facts and principles, so that 
di scipline of mind as well as scientific knowledge may be acquired . 
• ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
The work in the department of Elocntion includes the study and 
practice of skillful respiration, a knowledge of physical culture a a 
factor in elocutionary studies, vocalization, orthoepy, orthophony, 
modulation, innect ion, gestu re, and all the vocal and visible signs re-
quired in correctn ss of speech and refinement of manner, which every 
cultivated person should possess. Also drill in analysi. and syntbe is 
of extracts from literary productions. 
Oratory commences with tbe Fr hman year. pecial attention i 
given to its purpose, its forms and the elements of its power-tho 
study and analysis of extracts from British, American, Greek and 
Latin orations, committing and d live ring short pn age, making a 
paraphrase o[ the same, original orations, extemporaneous addre es. 
Sophomore year continues the study of orations, written and eriti-
• 
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cal analysis of them, transposition, impromptu and extemporaneous 
addresses, and ori ginal orations. 
PUYSICAT~ CULTURE. 
Thework in physical cu lture is based upon careful physical examina-
tions made by the Director, which occu rs at the beginning of each term. 
All examinations are recorded on charts, and according to these each 
student is subj ected to a cer tain set of exe rcises which are aimed to 
develop him to the high st physical standard possible. Class exer-
cise is encou raged, since it adds interest to the work. Military drill, 
free-hand, dumb-bell, Indian club apparatus exercises and gymnastic 
games are features of class work. All exercises are taken under, and 
in the presence of, the Professor of Physical Cu lture, in whose absence 
the gymnasium is closed. Dangerous exercises are not encouraged, 
since the department does not aim to develop athletes. All students, 
except Juniors and Seniors, are required to spend at least two hours 
per week in some reguJar class of this department. 
, 
• 
ADMISSION. 
The collego has always been open to all worthy applicants qualifi ed 
to enter its classes, without regard to sex or color. andidates for 
admission must furni sh satisfactory ev idence o[ good character, and 
those coming [rom other colleges must bring a certificate o[ honorable 
dismi aJ. No student is considered fully a member of his c lass, or of 
the institution, until h e has passed at least one term satisfactorily to 
the Faculty, during which time he may be assigned to another class, 
or , if his connection wi t h the co lleg i deemed undes irable, he may 
be privately dismissed. 
ENTRANCE EXA;\IINATIONS. 
Examination in all the subj ects required for admiss ion are held in 
eptember, on the first and second days of the beginning or the Fall 
term. (See calendar. ) 
AO;\IJSSION ON EXA.\lI NATION . 
• All candidates for admission , except those provided with certificate 
or diplomas as specified below, are examined as follows, but only 
two o( the three languages, Greek, Latin and German, are required: 
1. In ENGI.ls n, Grammar and Analy is CReed and Kellogg's High er 
Le sons or its eq uivalent); Rhetoric (Hart's ). The applicant will be 
required to write off-hand and fairly correctly a composition on some 
familiar literary subject. 
2. In ARITH"ETIC, including the metric system of weights and 
measure, a much as is contained in text-books of the grade of Went-
worth'. The examination includes all definitions, rea ons (or opera-
tions, tables for weights and measures, fractions, common and deci-
mal, percentage and its applications, square and cube root. 
3. In ALGEBRA, as much as is containedin the larger treati esof the . 
grade of Ray, Robinson. Newcomb, Charles Smith, 'Yentworth. The 
examination includes rul es for factoring, with problems, elimination, 
square and cube roots of literal and numerical quantities, equation 
of first and second degrees, radicals, series, general theory of eq ua-
tions, including Horner's method and 'turm's Theorem, with solution 
of problems. 
4. In HI STORY, winton's Outlines (o r its equivalent), with special at-
tention to the sections devoted to Greece and Rome. 
5. In GREEK, all the regular Attic forms with accents, and one book of 
• 
• 
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Xenophon's Anabasis, or its equivalent. This is equal to one year's 
daily recitation. 
6. In GE RM AN, as much as is found in Collar's Eysenbach. This in-
cludes all the essential points of German grammar. The examination 
will test the applicant's knowledge of irregular verbs, and plurals and 
gender of nouns, and the rules of syntax, and his ability to read easy 
narrat ive German at sight and to render simple E nglish sentences 
into German. One hour dai ly during a school year of nine months is 
requ ired to complete such work in class. 
7. In LATIN, candidates are examined (1) on four books of Crosar 's 
Gallic War and two Qf Cicero's Orat ions against Catiline, w"ith ques-
tions on subject matte r, constructions and the formation and inflec-
tion 01 words, and also the r ules 01 quan t ity, especiaJJy those that ap-
ply to final and inc remental syllab les of ve rbs and nouns; (2) in such 
exercises, together with the rules of syn tax, as are found in lessons 
1-23 of Allen's Latin P rose Composition. Thorough acquaintance 
with grammatical forms and rul es is req uired. The rules of quantity 
should be learned along with the declensions and conjugations. The 
r eading of Crosar and Oicero should have been preceded by a year's 
course through some such beginner 's book as Collar and Daniell, or 
Lowe & Butler's Bellum Helvetium. 
• 
The Phonetic pronunciation of Latin, as given in Allen & Green-
ough 's G ramm a r (~ltl), is used; by this method every letter has always 
the same sound, as lollows: 
a as in father; 
e as eM (prolonged), they; 
i as in machine; 
6 as in holy." 
U as 00 in boot; 
1\ as 
~ as 
T as 
1I as 
iI as 
in idea, 
in met. 
in holiest. 
in obey. 
00 in foot 
a, e, i, 0, u are long; ii, i!, l, 0, 11, short. 
ae like ay, oe like oy, au li ke ow, ei as in eight, eu as ew in few, ui 
as we; c and g always hard as in come, get; s sharp as in sea, lips; j 
like y; v like w; qu as in queen; bs likeps; ch like k; ph like]. 
OPTIONAT~ STUDENTS . 
Students, not candidates fo r a degree, who have passed the examin-
ations required for admission, in special cases, may be a llowed to r egis-
ter as optional students and elect such work as may be open to them" 
ADMISS ION TO FnESITMAN CLASS 'VITJ10UT EXAMINATION. 
Cer tificates of work done in public or private schools are accepted in 
lieu of examinations, subject to the following conditions: 
1. The student's a pplication for admission must be accompanied by 
a certificate from the princi pal of the school from which he comes. 
3 
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2. This certificate must furnish fuJI and specific information con-
cerning the applicant's studies, the time that be bas devoted to them, 
and sbould indicate, hy means of tbe usual marks, his proficiency 
tberein. 
3. The candidate, presenting the certificate of a principal, will, 
bowever, not he exempted from the entrance examination in any 
particular suhject unless bis certificate shows that be bas satisfac-
torily accomplished tbe full amount of work in that subject. 
4. Admission on certificate will, in every case, for the first term, be 
regard ed merely as provisional. hould the student after a term's 
residence be found to be unable to pass the examinations of tbe clas 
to wbicb he bas been temporarily as igned, be will be requ ired to 
accept sucb other classification as may be deemed Aq uitable. 
5. Graduates of commissioned higb-scbools will likewise be subject 
to tbe above regulations. They will be admitted to the Fresbman 
class witb opportuni ty to make up, by the end of the year, work in 
wbicb tbey may be deficient. This deficiency is found to be mainly in 
Greek, Latin and German, and for tbe benefit of applicants who 
may faU short of the requ irements in any of these languages, special 
classes are conducted, doing double work; thus enabling the student 
to arrive at lull stauding in the Freshman class by the end of the 
year. To accomplisb this, however, with any degree of satisfaction, 
it is b st for the student to be a year in advance in some other de-
partment, matbematics for example; and it is earn estly urged that 
such preparation be made if po sible. During the past year the Col-
lege enroll ed in its Freshman class a large number of bigh- cbool 
graduates from d ifferent parts of the tate, and honor graduates from 
some of our principal cities, as Indianapolis, Wabash, etc. These lat-
ter, bearing honor scholarships, obtain tuition free, being requi red to 
pay only the li brary fee. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING. 
A candidate for admission coming from another coll ege must pre-
sent, along witb tbe catalogue of tbe institution in wbicb he has 
studied, a carefu l statement, duly certified, of tbe studi es which he 
has pursued and tbe degree of proficiency attained therein; in which 
case he will be admitted provisionally to such standing as the Faculty 
may deem equitable. '1'he standing of a student thus admitted, how-
ever, shall not be regarded as confirmed until he shall bave given 
proof of ability to do satisfactorily the work of the class to which he 
has been temporarily assigned. If by tbe close of the first term fol-
lowing his admission he shall have fail ed in this, then he will be re-
quired to take the position and rank for wbich, in the judgment of the 
Faculty, he may be fitted . 
• 
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.REGISTRATION. 
Students register at tbe beginning 01 tb s ssion lor tbe work of tbe 
wbole year, obtaining blank forms at the office 01 tbe President, to 
wbom application must be made. No credit will be allowed for work 
not so r gistered. banges in r gistration alter tbe first week will 
not be allowed xc pt by spechll p rmission of the Faculty. 
ENROl~L l ENT EACH TERM. 
For class en roll mont tho student must, at tbe b ginning 01 eacb term, 
report his name to the President of tho Faculty, and not to tbo various 
instructors in hargo 01 classes. Tbis report for en rollm nt must be 
accompanied by lh Treasurer's receipt for the term's fees. No Pro-
lessor will regnrrl a studont as a member of his class, or credit him as 
present ill it, until such student sball have been repor ted to bim by 
the Prcsid Ilt as so nrolled . 
.REI~IOIOUB DUTIES. 
All students are required to ullend daily morning devotional ex r-
cises in tb olleg clJapel, and, on Lord's Day, religious services 
eitber in the olleg chapel or nt olher place of public worsbip. 
LASS J:!: L En 18ES. 
Tbe courses of study ar all the samo in amount and time required 
for their completion : hours recitation p r week, tbrollgh 
four years, two hours of laboratory work being regard d as the qui va-
lent of one of recitation. Be ides these, lber are provided elocution-
ary and pbysical exercises, two bours eacb per week, which nre re-
quired of Fresbmen and ophomores, but are optional with Juniors 
and Sen iors. No student will be graduated until he sball have passed 
successfully in work which, includin u all the requ ir menls of his 
course, shall amount to all aggregate o( sixteen hou rs a week, IIOt 
counting elocution and gymnastics, during the whole of (ou r years. 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS OF THE TERMS. 
R egular class examinat ions are held at the end of each term. Fail-
ure at examination entai ls (or(eitu re 01 position in class. A student 
• 
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wisbing to take bls examinations at some time otber than tbat ap-
pointed for bis class may be allowed to do so with tbe consent of tbe 
Faculty, pro\·ided he fir st pay to tbe Treasurer, [or tbe benefit of the 
library fund, the sum of ne do llar for each such exam ination. 
A iltudent failing in class examination may be granted separate ex-
amination under tbe above conditions. But all deferred examinations 
must be made good within one term after am i ion or failure, other-
wise the student will be required to go over the work again in class a 
year later, and so long as a student is in arrears with any of his ex-
aminations be ball not be eligible to e.~emption (see below) in the de-
partment in whi ch sneh examination are due. 
EXEMI'TION FUOAl EXAMINATION. 
A student, at the discretion of the professor in charge, may be ex-
empted from tbe final exam ination o[ bis class in any department 
provided he has attained a certain specifi ed degree of excellence in 
the work done, and provided further he has been present, from begin-
ning to end, at every exercise held hy his class in that department 
during the term. 
CLASSIFICATION OF I TUDENTS. 
A degree o[ laxness is sometimes hard to avoid in the classification 
of Freshmen and Sophol)1ores, bnt no student will be clas~ed as Junior 
until he sha ll have registered the full requirements of the Junior year 
and all deficiencies of former years. 
TEnM REPO H'I'S. 
During the last week of each term a report of the attendance and 
proficiency o[ each student is prepared and sent to thEt parent or 
guardian, who is earne tly requested to give such report ca reful atten-
tion, or to notify the secretary of any failure to receive it. 
PRIZE CONTEST IN DEC LAMATIO:oo'S. 
Tbree prizes, first, second and third, are given to representatives o[ 
the Preparatory department for excellence in declamation. These 
prizes are offered by the Hon . Joseph 1. Irwin, of Columbus. 
PRrZE Es A VS, 
Two prizes of choice English cia sics are given at the close of the 
Sopbomore year for tbe best set o[ three essays written after the 
Cbristmas bolidays. One prize, an English classic, is given at tbe 
c lose of tbe Junior year [or the best sample o[ literary criticism. 
• 
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PRIZE ORATIONS. 
The Board of Directors offer, on the following conditions, two prizes, 
tirst and second, to ·members of the Sophomore class who shall com-
pose and d elive r English orations. The orations shall n<!t exceed fif-
teen minutes in delivery. The Faculty, or a committee appointed by 
them, shall judge o f the thought, composition and elocution . The 
orator receiving the highest grade shall receive the first prize, the next 
highest, the second prize. 
TnE GRAYDON MEMENTO 
Is a prize olfered the student of Greek deem ed by the professor in 
charge most worthy to receive it. This prize was established in 1890 
by Mrs. Mary M. Graydon to commemorate the graduation from the 
Diversity of her three daughters. 
UCCESS"~ UL PRIZ .. ; CON'rEsTANTS. 
The following record is from the opening of th6 sp ri ng term '91 to 
the close of tho winter term '92: 
I. Jun e, 1891- ophomore Class EssaYB. 
1 t Prize-EvA ~f. BUTLER, Irvington. 
2d Prize-BERTHA TaORMEYER, Acton . 
2. June, 189l-Junior Class Essay in Criticism. 
REED CARR, Indianapolis . 
• 3. June, 1891-The Graydon l1femento Prize. 
EDWARD N. CLIFFORD, Indianapolis. 
4. June, 1891-Preparcttory ClasB Declamation . 
• 1st Priz~RosE MIJNEAL, Romona. 
2d Prize-RosE PATTERSON, Duluth, Minn . 
3d Prize-PERCY KENDALL, Columbus. 
5. January, 1 9Z-Sophomore ClasB Oratio"s. 
1st Prize-ANNA C. STOVER, Ladoga. 
2d Prize CUARLES A. RILEY, Irvington. 
6. March, 1892.-College Representative in State Oratorical COlltest. 
REED CARR, Indianapolis. 
7. 1891-2-First H Ollar Graduates oj High-Schools Enrolled During 
the Year-
CUARLES N. ALLISON . .... . ..... . . .. . . . . ... Delphi High-School. 
ROSE ELLIOTT . ... . . . ... . . ..... .. . .. .. .. .. . Indianapolis High-School. 
JAM"S H . HAZLET . . .. .. .. . . _ ... . ..•..•.. . .. Milford High-School. 
HARRV R. MANLOVE .... ... •.. . • .. . . .• . .. . . Milton High-School. 
ORA 111 URRA V . ... . . ...... .. . ... . . . ... . . .. .. Rushville High-School. 
JESSE B. \V,LL,AMS . ..... ...... . . . . .. . . . ... Wabash High-School. 
• 
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PAYMENTS TO TilE COLLEGE. 
The fees for tuition, incidentals, apparatus and library, are payable at 
the beginning of each term, before enrollment in class. They amount to 
ten dollars per term, as follows: 
Tuition fee, $6 in scrip, costing ....... . .... .. . .... . 
Incidental fee . . . . ........................ . .. . .... . 
Apparatus and Library fee ...................... . . . 
$ .50 
8.00 
1.50 
---
Total, per term . ....... ..... ..... . .... ... . ... $10.00 
The tuition fees of graduate students, whether resident or non-resi-
dent, are the same as for under-graduates. 
There is no extra fee for elocution or gymnastics. 
A fee of $5 to cover expenses of graduation, degree, etc., is charged 
each person taking the baccalaureate degree. This fee must be paid 
before the degree is conferred. The fee charged for an advanced de-
gree is ten dollars, which must be paid before the degree is conferred. 
No money is refunded to a student leaving during term time, except 
in case of excuse from class within four weeks from the openine of the 
term, on account of student's own illness; in which event one-half his 
term bills will be returned. 
FEES .~OR INSTRUCTION IN 1\lUSIC . 
• The School of lI1usic is an independent organization, and its fees are 
not taken into account in the above statement. They are as follows: 
Tuition for piano and violin, except for the most advanced stu-
dents, is $10 per term of twenty lessons. 
EXPENSES OF RESIDENCE. 
-Following are estimates of yearly expenses, calculated 
of thirty-five weeks: 
for a session 
Lowest 
Tuition per year (three terms at $10) ." . . $ 30 
Room, board, lights and fuel . . .............. 105 
Books. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Liberal 
$ 30 
130 
30 
Hlgbest 
$ 30 
175 
40 
$155 $190 $245 
The fi rst estimate is low as regards room, board, etc., being based on 
the charge made at Univer ity boarding-hal!; the second estimate is 
liberal, having for its basis the usual cha rge for boarding in Irving-
ton; the third estimate is exceptionally high. 
• 
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AMOUNT OF \VO ltK REQUlltED. 
All the courses lead ing to tbe degree o( Bacbelor require (our years 
for tbeir completion, except in case of admission to advanced stand-
ing, as elsewhere provided, but a candidate (or admission to advanced 
standing will not be received alter tbe first term o( the year in wbich 
be proposes to graduate .• ixteen boursof recitations per week th rough-
out tbe four years are provided, and no student will be allowed to ex-
ceed tbis number except by special permission o( tbe Faculty- wbich 
permission will not be granted until tbe candidate bas been in tbe 
University at least one year. 
BACCA l,AU HEATE DEGREES. 
I. The degree of Bacbelor of Arts is conferred on student wbo 
complete tho requi red amount of work in tbe course o( Arts and pass 
satisfactory examinat ions in tbe same. Candidates (or tbis degree 
are required to complete t wo of the tbree languages, Greek, Latin and 
German, th rough the Sopbomore year, and one tb rougb the enior 
year. 
II. Tbe degree o( Bacbelor of cience is conferred on students wbo 
complete the studies in the course o( cience and pass satisfactory 
examinations in the same. 
BACCALAUREATE TUEBES. 
A tbesis is required o( every candidate (or the Bacbelor's degree. 
It must be in the line o( the student's main work du ring his Junior 
and Senior years, and its subject will be selected witb the concur-
rence of the professor in cba rge o( tbe study to wbicb it belongs. 
Tbis selection of subject must be made and reported to tbe Faculty 
not later than the last Satu rday before tbe close o( tbe fall term. 
Should a student fail to report sucb selection, a subject will be as-
signed him on the first Saturday alter the open ing o( the winter term. 
Tbe tbesis in its completed (orm must be submitted to the professor 
in cbarge not later than the fourtb Tbursday before Commencement 
Day, and to be acceptable must have the cbaracter o( a scholarly dis-
sertation on tbe subject cbosen. Sbould a student (ail to submit his 
• 
• 
• 
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thesis at the time above indicated, tben in order to secure its accept-
ance he "·ill be required to appear before tbe Faculty and furni sb good 
and sufficient reasons for his delinquency . 
• 
AnVAN ED DJo':O REE S. 
Courses of graduate study leading to advanced degrees are provided 
in tbe various departments, and such degrees are conferred as follows: 
I. Tbe degree of Master of Arts or tbat of Master of cience is 
conferred on any studen t who has taken tbe corresponding baccalau-
reate degree bere or in other college of equal requirements, on tbe 
following condition : (1. ) In case of non-residence the candidate for 
Master ' degree is req uired to pu rsue a course of graduate study for 
two years under direction of the l~aculty, pass sati sfactory examina-
tions and pre ent a t besis on one of the subjects studi ed. (2.) In 
case of res idence the candidate is allowed to limit bis course of study 
to one year, prov ided tbat be, during that time, attend regularly all 
the exercises that may be assigned bim, pass sati sfac tory examina-
tions and presen t a the is on one of the subj ects studied. Tbe work 
of candidates for Master's degree may consi t (a) of suhjects specially 
assigned to individual students and (b) of lines of study to be selected, 
under the direction of the Faculty, from undergraduate elective work, 
which, in the ca e of resident students, may be pursued along with 
undergraduate classes; but no work don e by a student while yet an 
undergraduate, shall be allowed to count anything toward fulfillin g 
the requirements of a graduate cou rse. 
II . The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred on graduates 
of this Un iversity or of any other institution anthorized to confer the 
Bachelor's degree on the following conditions : (a) The course of 
study shall occupy th ree years, two of which must be spent in resi-
dence at the University, and one year's study may be spent in non-
residence; (b) The work required will be in one major study, ex tend-
ing through the cou rse. Other minor studies, not less than two, may 
be taken for a shorter t ime ; (e) A meritorious thesis on some subject 
of original investigation shall be presented to the Faculty at the close 
of the course, and as a condition of the degree. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
I. LEADING TO TilE DEGREE OF' B AC IIELOR Oli' ARTS . 
In the Freshman and ophomore years (see page42) the studies are-
mainly prescribed. Election is allowed only in the languages studied, 
as follows: Of the three languages, Latin, Greek and German, two are 
to be taken. Beginning with the Junior year about one-fourth of the 
work is prescribod, the remainder is elective, but one of the two lan-
guages named above as required in the Freshmen and ophomore 
years, must be continued to the end of the cou rse, and in addition 
either French or H ebrew must be taken. Ministerial students will find 
their special work among the electives of the Junior and Senior 
years, to which they will be admi tted only afte r having satisfactorily 
accomplished all the work required in the Fre hman and Sophomore 
• years. 
II. LEADING TO TBE DEGREE O}~ BA OllELOR OF e IENe E. 
In this cou rse (see page 50) the study of the Natural Sciences, 
Mathematics and Modern Languages is emphasized to the exclusion 
of Latin and Greek. The work of the F reshman and ophomore 
years is prescri bed, election heginning with the Junior year. By 
special arrangement graduates of this depar tment, having made-
proper selection of subjects, will be admitted to Indiana Medical 
College, with one year's credit on their medical COUIse. 
In the selection of studies in any of these courses, students are . 
urgently advised to proceed upon a carefully formed and clearly de-
fined plan, and to aim at the attainment of special proficiency in cer-
tain subjects. 
• 
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COURSE OF STUDY LEADING TO DEGREE OF A. B. 
FHESIlMAN YEAR, FALL TERM. 
LATIN.-Two of Cicero's Orations against Catiline and the oration for 
Archias; sight readi ng of extracts from Cicero; exercises in 
Latin prose composition,jour hours a week. 
GREEK.-Xenophon's Anabasis; exe rcises in Greek composition, four 
hOUTS a week. 
GERMAN.-Reading of easy prose, two hours a week; translation of easy 
English stories into German, two hours a week. 
lI1ATIIEMATlcs.-First five books of 'Wentworth's Geometry,jourhouTs 
a week. 
ENGLlsll.-Hale's Longer English Poems and essay writing, two hours 
a week. 
BIBLE.--The Pentatench-Lectures and Bible Reading, two houTs a 
week. 
ELOOUTlON.-Two houTs aweek. 
PHYSICAL EXERCISES.-Two hOUTS a week. 
WINTER TERM . 
LATIN.-Vergil's 1Eneid, books ii and iii, and Latin prose composition, 
f our hours a week. 
GlIEEK.-Xenophon's Symposium; exercises in Greek composition, 
jo,.,· hoUl's a week. 
GEI"!A .-Reading of conversational prose, two hours a week ; transla-
tion of easy English into German, two houTs a week. 
lI1ATHEMATICs.-Wentworth's Geometry, completed,jour houTs a week. 
ENGLlsrr.-Same as first term. 
B!BLE.-From Pentateuch to 1st Samuel, two ho,.,·s a week. 
ELOCUTJON.-Two hOUTS a week. 
PHYS IOAL EXERCISES.-1'wo houTS a week. 
SPRING TERM . 
LATIN.-VergiPs jEneid, books iv, v, and vi, and Latin prose composi-
tion,jouT hou,'s a week. 
GlIEEK.-Homer's Iliad or Odyssey, exercises in Greek composition, 
jour hours a week. 
GERMAN.-Reading of de criptive prose, two hours a week; translation 
of easy English into German, two hours a week. 
MATllEMATlcs.-Wentworth's Trig., Plane and Spher., and Surveying, 
jour ho,.,·s a week. 
ENGLlsn.-Two of hakespeare's plays, and essays, two houTs a week. 
BIBLE.-Period of Jewish Kings, two hours a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Two houTs a week. 
PHYSICAL EXERCISES.-Two hours a week. 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR, FALL TRRM. 
LATIN.-Cicero's Lrelius and Cato Major; exercises in sight reading; 
History of Rome, jour hours a week. 
GREKK.-Homer continued; selections from various books; Greek His-
tory and sight reading (Wbite's selections), jour hours a week. 
GERMAN.- The works read tbis year will be selected chiefly witb 
reference to German history and German life, Teadin(J two hOUTS 
a week; translation of more difficul); English prose into German, 
two hours a wet'k. 
P" YSIOLoGY.-Martin's Human Body, briefer course, three hours a week. 
ENGLlsD.-Guest's J.ectures on the History of England. and essays, 
thTee hOUTS a week. 
B18LE.-The Gospels-Lectures and reading, two houTs a week. 
EI~OOUTION.-7'wO hours a week. 
PHYSICAL EXERc rSES.- T wo hours a wuk. 
WINTER TERM . 
LATIN.-Livy, Book XXI; Roman History and Antiquities.!our hours 
a week. 
GREEK.-Demosthenes' Olynthiac Orations; Greek History, sight read-
ing (White's selections),jour hours a week. 
GERMAN.- Same as the first term. 
ENGLISEl.- ame as first term. 
BlBLE.-Acts of the Apostles-Lectures and reading, two hOUTS a week. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND BOTANY.-Physiology continued to middle of the 
term. Botany theD begun, with recitations in Bessey's Botany, 
briefer course, three houra a week. 
ELOOUTION.-Two hOUTll a 'wuk. 
PUYSIOAL EXEHcrSES.-Two hours a week. 
PRINO TERM. 
LATIN.-Horace's Odes; Horatian metres and di cussion of questions 
in Mythology; Roman History, jour hours a week. 
GREEK.-Plato's Protagoras; Greek History; sight reading ("'hite's 
selections),jo" r hOUTS a week. 
GERMAN.-The same as the firs t term. 
ENGLIsll.- Same as first term. 
BWLE.-The Epistles of N. T.; Lectures and reading, two how'8 a week. 
BOTANY.- Recitations and laboratory work, three hours a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Two hours a week. 
PHYSICAL EXERCISES.-TwQ hours a week. 
• 
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or .. indic8tM b 10 omonR I liv 
nil ... TRl, 
Elali. 
RllnoRI - 0 olinI(' Rh loric, jour hall" a lI·ul. 
LATI - uintilian, Book X; Hillory of H mlln Lil ralur (l t· k 
IUld I ture l, Ihr" lio""" Witt. 
LATI .- Patrillic Literalllr ,Ihr.t hUll" t/ II(rt 
(iR" IIt.-,E cbylu8. Th AJlam mnOD; iJlbt rellninf( (Wbit 'I 801 -
lion a), Ihrtt houTI a (rftk. 
,n" ".- rilical rcading and po ilion o( tb Gosp I , Ihrt( hnllTl a 
1I1uk. 
· RRIUI<.- ritical Iludy of lb langllag or ome portion ollb lit rn-
tur ,Ihru houTI a 1/' (t. 
IIRMAI<.-B k'i Inuoonslehr, Ihru /IOIITI a wttk. 
FR"" D.-Pr oderga8t, with oral instruction on tb (orms,fi re hOIiTl a 
Irtlt. 
M" DA I .-DlUla or P k, I1'O hOIiTl a wuk. 
""""STRY. enernlOb mistry; r citations, I otllr • and laboratory 
practice; recitation. thrtr hOIlTl a ICld:, laboratory worA: lIDO houTI 
a truk. 
"'Tn"MATI I.-Analytical melry, thrre houTI a week. 
ZOOLOOY.- peeial work in laboratory, thrft hOUri a 1.Dtrk. 
BOTASV.- dvancoo work in 8tructural botany, thr e /lOlir. a 111 tk. 
II R u UISTORv.-Lectur and Fisber's hurcb History, thrtt hOllr. 
a 1I1Ut. 
lJuRllw.-Pr nderga t, witb oral inltruction on til f rml,fil'e hOUri 
a ",uk. 
H OMILItTI •. -One hour a.out. 
ELo UTION.-Optional. 
Pun I A L KUR lus.-Optional. 
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JUl'HOR YEAR, WINTEIt TEJUI. 
Required: 
PUYSlCS 
or ~ As indicated below among electives. 
J-IEMI8TRY. 
Eleclit'e: 
ENOLIsl1.-Minto's Manual of English Prose and critical essays, three 
hou .. a wuk. 
LATIN.-Epistles o( Uorace; History of Roman Literature continued, 
three hour8 a week. 
LATIN.-Patristic Literature, three hour. a 'Wuk. 
GREEK.-Aristophanes, sight reading, three /Io ur8 a week. 
GRERK.-O r itical reading and exposition o( the Gospels, three hours a 
week. 
GEIUlAN.-The same as in the first term. 
GEllMAN.-Beck's Glauben lehre, three how's a week. 
FREN fl.- Prendergast; reading o( bistorical prose,ftve hours a week. 
PnYSIcs.- ubiects of tudy-beat, sound and light, j o",' hours a week. 
CIJEMlSTH\'.-Qunlitative analysis, detection of bases; recitation, Ont 
hour; laboratory work, 8ix hours a wetk. 
1\lATn EMATlc8.-Determinants or Modern Geometry, three hours a week . 
ZOOLoGY.- Advanced work, three how's a wuk. 
BOTANY.-Advanced work, three hour8 a week. 
Cllunc ll HI STOllY.-Lectures and Fisher's text·book, tltree hours a week. 
HEonEw.- Readin g of Genesis, portions of which will be committed to 
memory, ft"' hours a week. 
ELOCUTION .-Optional. 
PnYSIOAL EXERCISES.-Optional. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Rtquirtd: 
POY I 
or 
nEAl. TRY. 
Elteli,"" 
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a8 indicatl.'d b low among ~I~ livr . 
E. OLI 11.-~ arne 8 in i'1 ond l rm. 
LATI •. -~ lecliona Irom Latin po t ,Ihru hall" a tcut. 
LATIN.-Patristic Lit ratur , Ihr" hourI a IIWt. 
• 
BE Ie.-Lucinn's Timon l\cd s \I~etions, igllt r ading, Ihrtt hall" a 
",ui:. 
8H It.-Critical r ading nnd xpo ition o( Acts, three hOIiTl a wuk. 
GERMAN.-TIl sam 9a in th fir t t rm. 
ERMAN.-Beck's laub n lohre, I"rrc hOllr. a ... "t. 
FOR" B.-Th sam as in tb a ond torm,fire hOllr, a ",uk. 
and leetricity, fOl1r hour, a wrrt. 
CUBMISTRY.-Qulllitativ nnalysis; d t tion 01 Rcids; anRI)"sis 01 salts; 
xnmination 01 m tals nnd nlloys, .i:r hourI a OJ'rek, labaralory. 
MATUEMATI S.- econd term's work continu d, Ihrcc hOl1r. a INtk. 
ZOOLoBY.-Advanced work, Ihrcc hour. a wuk. 
BOTANY.-Advanecd work, Ihru hour, a wuk. 
BUIlCU 1l,sToRY.-Leetures nnd Fisb~r's text-book, tMet hOUri a II'rei: 
HEOREw.-Tbe 8ame aa in tb Becond term. 
ELOCOTION.-Oplional. 
Pn YBICA L EXERCI Es.-Optional . 
• 
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SeNIOR YEAR, FALl .. TeRM . 
R equired: 
P8YOJlO I~OOY.-Haven, Jour hours a week. 
Euctive: 
J,ATIN.-Horace (Sa t ire ), Juvenal (Satires), Persius (Satires), three 
hours a week. 
LATIN.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
GREEK.-Plato's Republic; selections, three hours a week. 
GREEK.- Critical read ing and exposition of Romans, thr .. hours a week. 
GERMAN.- R eading of class ics, with t ranslations of Engli sh into Ger-
maD, three hOUT3 a week. 
GERMAN.-B ck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week. • 
FRENc n.- R eading o[ classics, with translation o[ English into French, 
four hours a week. 
COEMISTllv.- Quantitative analy i (Gravimetric Method), Fresenius, 
laboratory, eight hOllr8 a week. 
MATOEMATICs.-Oliver, 'Vai te and Jones' Treatise on AJgebra, thr .. 
hours a week. 
GEOLOGY.-Willchell 's Geological studies, three hours a week. 
ZOOLoGY.- Original study of some group of animals, three hours a week. 
BOTANy.- Original work, three hour8 a week. 
ENGLlsn.- Critical study of I acbeth, Milton and Wordsworth, three 
hours a wtek. 
POLITI CAL E coNoMv.- Walker's text-hook, thTee hours a week. 
HEBREw.-Reading of Psalms, some of which will be committed to 
memory, thrte /tours a week. 
ELocoTloN.-Optional. 
PHYSICAL EXERclsEs.-Optional. 
-• 
COURSES OF STUDY, 
SENIOR YEAR, WINTER TERM. 
R equired: 
ASTRONOMY.- Young's text-book, four hours a week. 
Elective : 
LATIN.- Pliny's I.etters, three hour8 a week. 
LATIN.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
• 
• 
GREEK.-iEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus; sight reading, three hours a 
week. 
GREEK.-Cri t ical reading and exposition of Corinthians, three hours a 
week. 
GERMAN.-The same a in first term. 
GERMAN.-Beck's Glauhenslehre, three hours a week. 
FRENcIJ.-The same as ill first term. 
CUEMISTRY.-Qualltitative analysis (Volumetric Method) ; analysis of 
waters, eight hours a week and laboratory. 
GEOLOO Y.- 'York and hours as during first term . 
.zooLOOY.-Work of first term continued, three hours a week. 
BOTANY.-'York of first term continued, three hours awtek. 
ENOLISU.-History of English Literature, three hours a week. 
PIlILOSoPIlY.- History of Ancient Philosophy; lectures, three hours a 
week. 
MATIJEMATICS.- arne as the first term, three hours a week. 
CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.-Andrew's Const. U. S., three hours a week. 
CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE .-Everest's Divine Demonstration, three hours a 
week. 
HEOREw.-Critica\ study of Isaiah, three houro a week. 
ELOOUTION.-Optional. 
PRYSICAL EXEROISES.- - Optional. 
• 
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J ... ·,frli,'I. 
Lno Ie .-.1 (>vol1s· 11 ill , fu" r "nll'II ali"'''. 
L \TIN.- ie,' ro CTu8(·tllnn nislll1tntions), 'hrrt ''''''fA a ".,tk. 
LATIN.-Patri tic I...il eraturp, 111ft(' hnur~ rr 1l"rk. 
OnEEI\.-Plulnrch, . l'lpct{'ld Li\' • fli nt /j'",rA It "."t. 
• 
G ...... < riticn l 'nlly o[ tho Epi til" to Timoth} nnrl 'rltus, thru 
"flU r~ It "'nl', 
:t&n\s, S'.-Th(\ amp n in tlat'! (jr~l t(lrm . 
h R\IAN.-13pck' Glnuh 1l81phr t thrt'( IUHlril fl wnlt. 
FllEN H.-The nnl(' 8S th<, firs t t('rm . 
IIPfi TH\', r J,tlll1i h(Hni8try, or p(l('ial \\ork,j,,,,,. h""r_ (I tcuk . 
. MATH~\fATJ(·~.-!oI"IIl(, ns th Rri4t to rln, 111 ft'" ho",.." ",uk. 
GEOL()t)Y.- \Vork of pr ding tf.~rm8 continuan, a"", "')lirA" "Iuk. 
~OOLnn" - " 'ork Or pr(le~dinJ:! terms c ntinued, til,,.,. h""r~ tl It'uk. 
BOT"'Y.- '\'ork or prp'(I(lIn~ terms continupd, thru 'If~""~" lI'ul.:. 
E SQ •• 1I .-lI istory of English Lit raturc, an rl c ritiei III o[ fi 'tion,thru 
14011" " "',rt" 
IS-TEIt " Tins \I~ J. \w. - \rool eyor rnllautlet,lh ,.t ho"" U lI'ut, . 
II RIlItEW.-rrhe SRmp 88 in ~cond l rm , 
'fOlt\! PIlII O~OI·II\'.- H 8\'(1 n' t xl-book, th rn h{Jur. u ",,.,t·, 
A TItONO\Il'.- Young, thrt t "tH,,._ II IUtA:. 
PH .I.O 0"11\"'- 1. clu r 8 On M()<lern Pbil ophy. Ih"t hOIl" a «,uk. 
I~ L(WUTIOS .-Opti(}"n l. 
Pil l' 1(" \1 g\ERl' II'iJ;~,-OptifJIw l, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CO R 'E OF STUDY LEADI~(' TO DEGREE OF ll . . 
• 
i'looLoGY.-ldcntilicallion of species of verteb rates, laboratory, pight 
hours (L wee/.:. 
:\f AT IIE)IA"' , S.- \Ventworth's Geometry j five books, JOl(r hours a week. 
GEHMAN.-Ueading easy prose, two hours a week; tran iation of easy 
English stories into Ge rman, two hOUTS a 'lCeek . 
• EXGI~ l s ".-Hale's I. .. onger English Poems, and essay wri ting, two hours 
a 1l'uk. 
BIBLE.-Lectures, with reading the Pentateuch, t wo how's a week. 
ELOCUTION.-7'wO hours a week . 
PHY I CAI~ EXEHCISES.-7'WO hours (I wed', 
" ' INTEH TERM. 
Zoo l,ooL-Work of the first term continued, dissection of fish, eiilht 
how's a week in laboratory. 
:i\I.\ 'rIiEMATI s.-Geometry completed,folu hours a week. 
d~ Hj\fAN.-Reading conversational prose, two hours a 1.L'eek; translation 
of easy English into German, two houl's a week. 
ENOLlslI.- Same as in the first term . 
BIB!.E.-Lectures, two houl's a week, reading from Pentateuch to first 
Samuel. 
ELOCUTIO~' .-Tu:o how's a week. 
PITYSICAL EXERCISES.- Two hou rs a week. 
SPIUNG 'rEID!. 
ZOOLOGY.-Collection and identification of native species of verte-
brates, dissection of amphibians, eight hOUTS a week in labor(ttOl·Y. 
MAT" E.\lA ·I'ICS.-Wentworth's Plane and phe rical Trigonometry, {ou,' 
hours a 'week. 
GERMAN.-Reading of descriptive prose two hour. a ,.eek; t ranslation 
of easy English into German, two hours a week. 
E>lGI.1SIl .-1'wo of Shakespeare's plays, two hou,'s a week. 
BIO I,E.-Lectures on the pe riod of Ki ngs, two how'., a week. 
ELOCUTION.-T wD houl's a week. 
PHYSIC" I~ EXERCISES.-1'WO li011rs a. week. 
• 
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• OPIIO~IORE YI~AR, f..'LL TEItM. 
MATI/EM.'TIC .- Bowser's A.nalytical Geometry, plane and solid, fouT 
hours a week. 
PI/YSIOLooy.-l\[artin's Human Body, tMee hours a week. 
G>:RM"N.-Works selected chiefly with reference to German history 
and German life. Reading, two hours a week; translation of more 
difficult English prose into German, two hOUTS a week. 
ExoLlslI.-English history and essay writing; Guest's lectures, thTee 
hour. a wuk. 
BIBLE.-Lectures on the Gospels, two hou,'s a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Two hours a week. 
PIIYSICAI.I EXERCIS ES.-Two houJ's a week. 
'VIXTEH TERM. 
)L'THEMATIC .-The DilTerential Calculus (Bowser) completed, four 
how's a wuk. 
PI/YSIOLOGy.-Physiology is con tinned half the term, three hours a 
week. 
BOT.\Ny.-Botany is begun, with Bessey's Briefer Course, three hours 
a ,ueek. 
GERMAN.-The same as the first term.!our hours a week. 
ENoLlsH.-The same as the first term, three hours a wuk. 
BI8LE.-Lectures on Acts of Apostles, Iv,o ho"rs a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Two hOUT. a wuk. 
PIIYSICA L E , {ERCISES.-Two hours a week. 
PRING TERlJ . 
)1 \TUEMATlcs.- Integral Calculus completed and A.nalytical Mechanics 
begun (Bowser)'fott,· hours a week. 
BOTANY.-Collection and identification of native species of plants, 
thTee hou,'s a week. 
GERM.\N.-The same as the first term.!our hours a week. 
ENoLlsH.-Thesame as the first term, three hou,'s a week. 
BI8LE.-T.ectures on the Epistles, two how's a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Two hOUTS a week. 
l>UYSICAL EXERCISES.-Two hours a week. 
• 
• 
• 
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JUNIOR YEAR, FALL TERM . 
Requi"ed: 
MATIIE"ATI CS.-Bowser' Analytical Mechanics completed,Jour h 01/l'x 
a week. 
FHEN cn.-'Vbitney's Grammar,jiue hours a w(·ek. 
Electire: 
CIIE"'STRY.-General Chemistry, recitations, lectures, laboratory prac-
tice: recitation, three hours a week; laboratory work, two h OUTS ft 
week. 
GERMAN.-A c ritical study of the language or some portion of its liter-
ature, three hours a 'week. 
ZOOLOG Y.-Special work in laboratory, three hours a It'eek. 
BOTANY.-Advanced work in structura l Botany, U",ee hou"s a week. 
ENO LI H.-Genung's Rhetoric, four hOUTS a week. 
CIVIL ENGINEEIl.lNG.-Embracing Land urvey ing, Leveling, and its 
applications to highways, streets, ditches, with calculations of 
excavations and fills, three hours a week. 
ELOCUTION.-Optional. 
PUYSICU EXERclsEs .-Optional. 
• 
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• 
.Jl':\IOU YEAR, 'VINTEIl. 'rEUM. 
iI' qui ,.,,/ : 
PHYSI C .- ubjecls of s tudy-heat, sOllnd and light,Jol(r II ou73 a week. 
FRENCII.- 'Vhitncy's Grarnmar; read ing historic prose, tachJivt IIov r3 
a w«k. 
CII .. :: MI. TIlY.-Quuli tnlivo analysis; detection of bases; recitation, onl" 
It OtLrj lo.boralo)"y w01:k, ... i.1" hourslL ll1etk. 
EIBfAN.-The same a in the first te rm. 
ZOOLooY.-'l'he study o[ th e first term continued, th ter hOlt rif a 1l}crk . 
.BoTA~Y.-Advallced work, lIl1'et' h011 J'8 a /l'f't'k . 
~IATnEMATICS .-'rodhunter' Differential Calculus, t1L1'te hours n lJ·eek . 
ES-OL lslI.-English pro e style and c rit ical essays, 'hret JWlLrs a lI'uk . 
CIVJJ~ E.s oINEJ.: nINO.-Continuation of wo rk of fall term, tltru It 011 1'3 a 
,uuk. 
ELOCUTION .-Opt ionn l. 
PUYS.lCAI. EXERCIS ES.-Optionrti . 
• 
• 
• 
CO t.: RSES OF STUD Y. 
J U ~H o n YEAH, S I'HlN G TEIUJ. 
R.quired: 
PHYSICS.-Subjects-electricity, magnetism; lectures and recitation , 
four hours a week. 
FRENcH.-Reading portions o[ history o[ France,}ire hours a week. 
Elective: 
CnEMISTRy.-Qualitative analysis; det ection o[ acids, analysis o[ sal ts, 
examination o[ metals and alloys, six ·hour., a u·eek. Text-book, 
Fres6nius, with lectures . 
.MATuEMATlcs.-The work o[ the econd term coutinued, three hotm a 
week. 
GERMAN.-The same as first term, three hours a week. 
ZOOLOGY AND BOTANy.--The same as first term, tlu·ee hour8 a week. 
ENOLlsrl.-The work of the second term continued, tln·ee hours a week. 
C,VIL ENoINEERING.-Continued as above. 
ELOCUT ION .-Optional. 
PHYSICAL EXERclsEs.-Optional. 
• 
• 
• 
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RequiTed: 
PSYC IIOl~oG Y.-Lectures, with llayen as a lext·book, four hours a 1l'ak. 
FRENc ll.-Reading with reference to some period of French history or 
literature,juu,. hOl/rit a week. 
Electi I'e: 
C H EMI THy.-Quantitntivc Analysis (Gravimetric Method), F resenius, 
eight timrx U lPfCk, in laboratory, 
:1\J A'J'IIIDI A 'rtcs.- OI h'er, \\' ni te & .J ones' Tr atibe on A Igei.>ra, three how's 
a w('t'/;. 
G .. :O I.O ,Y.- \\'inch II 's lieological studi es, thrl't hount fl week. 
ZOOLoGY.-Origina l s tu(ly of ome species or group o r animals, ,/tree 
hours (t week. 
BOTJ,NY.- Originai work, tllI'('I' hours a IL'uk. 
P OLITIC.\I . EcoNo"' .... - \Valk er, tltn't Iwurx fl 1I'l't/;. 
E"GL,slI.-Grilicll l stud)' of ~lachetb, Milton, Wordsworth and bairp's 
poetical inlerpr (ulion or Xature, th,.ee hours a week, 
GERMAx.-The .Junior work continued, lhru hours a well-. 
F.I~OCUTION .- OJ}' iunal . 
. rllY ' 1 AL E\.EltClhES.-Optionof . 
• 
• 
• 
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SENIOn YEAR, \VINTEft TEID1. 
R equired: 
ASTRONOMY.-Young's text-book, j our hours « "wk. 
FUENc n.-The work of first t e rm continued, j o',,' hours a week. 
Elective : 
CHEMISTRY.-Quantitative analysis (Volumetric ~[ethod ) ; analysis of 
waters; lectures and text-book (Sutton ), six hOllrs "week. 
lIfATFlEMATl cs.-Work of th e first term continued, th ree llours" ,neck. 
GEOLOGY, BOTANY AND ZOOL OG Y.-Advanced wo rk in each study i three 
hours a week. 
ENoLls n.-History of English Uterature, with topical reading in the 
li brary, three hom's a week. 
PHIl.OSOPHY.-Lectures on History of Anci ent Philosophy, tI"'ee II ow's 
" week. 
CONSTITUT IONAL I-IlsTORY.-Lectu res and Andrew's t ext-book, tI,,·pc 
hours a week. 
CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES.-Th ,'ee hours a week. 
GEIUIA N,-The same work continued, three houl's a week . 
ELocuTloN.-Optional. 
PHYSICAl. EXEnc IsEs.-Optiona l . 
• 
• 
• 
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Requiml: 
FUf~ :SCIf .-Th form r work continu d,jurtr "'lIl r~ (I wnk. 
Elreli« : 
J.oor ,-Hill's J c\'oJts,.I;"''' " OUrl'll fI'tt t-. 
IIEMI8TU\'.-Orgllnic hemislry or spe oint work , thrcr limn a ,"uk. 
l\I ,\TIIE'IATI s.- First. t rmts work continued, th ,.,f IUJllI'« (I 1I'f'f'k. 
"It;OLOO Y, B OTANY .'Sf) Zoo!. o\' .- Advuncerl w rk , thfO huttriJ a wetk. 
EXGLI SII .-Lnler "nglish LiLe rntur , nnn Lo pi cal r a rling in the library, 
thru /wur8 (I "'trl.:. 
I~TERsATlosAL T ....\w.- " 'oolsoy or unllnudet, 1/1 ,./1 " '1110 (/ II'r,.k. 
BIOJAI A t. TlI DIES.-~[ ral Philo ophy, '''rtf ho''''_'' "'''I'/.:. 
G": R~lAN.-The same work continued, tlu'a hourlf (I. 11'", 1.:. 
PIILoso l·"Y.- lI istory of ;\[odern Philosophy, IIm r ho,,-. a /I·"k. 
E IAOCUT I OS .-{Jpt iolwl. 
PIl\'SIC \IA E'J.: IU''' ISI-; .-Op,ioned. 
• 
BIBLE SCHOOL. 
Instead of the electi\'es offered under Department of Biblical Phi-
lology, pages 21, 22, 23, a Bible chool has been established in Ihe 
University in which the enti re time of the student will be occupied, 
and in which he will get the knowledge and training that will best fit 
him for his life work. 
It is the purpo e that the student, on leaving this school, shall ha\'e 
a profound and systematic knowledge of the Bible, a sufficient knowl-
edge of the history of the church, including doctrine, a good practical 
knowledge of Hebrew, Grepk, Latin and German, an acquaintance 
with some of the best theological works of the past and present, and 
thnt he hall be well trained in exegesis, in original investigation and 
in the art of expression. In ordor to secure the necessary training in 
the above named languages, and in original ill\'estigation, the student 
will be req uired, wherever it is practicable, to go to the sources. En-
glish hand-books and tran lations will be little used. 
To complete the entire course will requi re fou r years. The cia ses 
will be designated, for convenience : Quarto, Tertia, ecunda, Prima. 
The cou r e is an organic whole, yet the work of Quarto and Tertia 
is reckoned as undergraduate, for which the degree of A. B. will be 
given, and the work of ceu,,,llI and Prima is reckoned as graduate, 
for which the degree o( .\. )1. \\'ill be gi\'en by the University, anel a 
certificate by the Bible School. 
The assistance of some of our graduate students having been ob-
tained, the work of Qual'la can be carried on during the coming year. 
Be(ore the opening of the fir t term 1893, it is hoped that the Board 
will have secured an ample endowment (or the school, and professors 
for all the chairs. 
The work of Quarta will take the place o( the junior electives found 
on pages 41 16, which are now withdrawn. The senior electives, pages 
47-49, will still be offered next year to anyone wishing to take them. 
As the work o( Qual·ta is all we offer next year, so it is all that need 
be explained here. 
REQUIRJ.::;\IENT FOR AD~II SIO~ . 
The student must have completed the ophomore year of the college 
course, having taken the Latin and Greek, in the Collegiate Depart-
• 
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ment of Butler lliversity, or the same amount of work in some other 
school of equal req uirements. 
QUARTA. 
(First year of course in Bible choo1. ) 
GaEEK.-'fhe four Gospels and some portions of Josephus will be read . 
An efIort will be made to acquaint the student with the spirit 
of the Greek language and tbe peculiariti cs of the New Testa-
ment idiom; with the geography of Palestine and with the po-
litical, social and religious condition of its inhahitants. All his-
toric questions connected with the Gospels will bo ca refully con-
sidered. All pas ages requiring it, especially the Parables, will 
be carefully analyzed, both to exhibit to the sLudent tbe correct 
method of interpretation, and to unfold to him Lhe meaning. 
The chief aim and e lfort will be to help tho student to a clear 
conception of the life and work of our Saviour, Fire hours a week, 
LA'''N.-Aug ustini de ('idtate n Li will he read. It is the intention to 
make a c ritical study of the Augustinian period of cbu rch bis- , 
tory, and tbi work ha been selected for the beginning. It is 
believed tbat church history can be learn d best by making a 
critical study of cer tain periods, such a lhe 11 postolic, tbe Au-
gustinian , the Lutberan, and tben connecting thom by hand-
book or lectu res. The reading in Latin , as well as some of the 
reading in Ge rman, will be made subse rvienl to chu rch hi story , 
l'h,'u houl's a werk. 
HEIlRE\\'.-Gmesis and J:.'xodus will be read . The form s and tbe syn-
tax will be ex plained orally. As it is the intention to read tbe 
entire Old Testament in Hebrew, much stress will be laid upon 
getting a good vocabnlary during the first year. Here, as in lhe 
study of the 'ell' Testament, ca reful attention will be given to 
Exegesis. The books studied will be treated a from God, and 
tberefore the questions raised by higber criti cism will find no 
place in tbe class discus ions until tbe students have studied tbe 
wbole Bible as tbe Word of God. We hold it to be wrong to 
lay snch questions before immature mind. In Prima some at-
tention will be given to these questions, Ji'it,t hours a wed', 
GEHMA:'\,-The uiln is to secure to the student such a know ledge of 
the elements of tbe language that he can, the following year, be-
gin lbe read ing of books directly connected with his work. Fi r. 
hOll1's a 1L'eek. 
HOMILETlcR.-In QUal·ta no time is set apart for this subject. Stu-
dents will, however, be requi red ill both the O. 1'. and the N. T. 
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to present written investigations and ex positions, which will be 
cri Licised as to form and conten ts before the class. We regard 
t his as tbe best exe rci se introductory to the writing o[ sermons. 
LOGIc.-Tex t-book and lectures. Olle haul' a ".eek . 
. 'C I EXCE .- Courses of lecture on variou s sciences wHI be delivered to 
the minist erial tudent. These lectures, accompanied with ex-
peri ments, will be quite popular in character, and will require 
no pl'eparat ion on the part o[ tbe student. The purpose is to 
cont ribute to the student's general information by gh ' ing him 
some notion o( the sciences. 
The above description of the work o[ Q"""la, together with the [01-
lowing summa,'Y o[ t he work by years, will indicate the breadth as 
w,' 11 as the tho"oughness o[ the work in the school. 
• 'U M ;\L\RY 0" T il .. ~ "'o nK BY Y EAHS . 
QU ART", . TERT IA. 
(3 reek, Pi/'f 1{0/l1'8 (( 11',,.1'. (+reek, Fit'l" H Oll/'s a Week. 
H ebrew, " " " H ebrew, •• " " 
Latin, Thee " " Latin, Tit I'ee " " 
lierman, Fil'e " " German, Fo It I' " " 
I.ogic, One " " Psychology, 1'11'0 " " 
Sdence, " " " clence, Olle " " 
SECUNDA. , PR l lIA. . 
(3 reek, Fou,' Il()lll'8 a IV,,':. Greek, Pow' Ilotll's a Week. 
llebl'e\\', " " " H ebrew, " " " 
Latin, " " " Latin, Five " " 
l+e rman , " .. " German, Thee " " 
Ch. llist., Th ,.ee " " O. T. TbeoL, O"e " " 
Scienc€', 0", .. " X. T. TbeoL, 'I'!" o " " 
Past 'fheol. , Olle " " 
H omiletics, 'l'wo " .. 
For furth er information regarding Bible School, address Professor 
H . C. Garvin, Irvington, Indiana. 
AN OPTIONAL COUR E IN BIBLE TUDY. 
For mini terial students desiring a course o[ in truction in whicb 
not so much time shall be devoted to tbe tudy of tbe anci ent Ian· 
guages, furtber pro\' ision is made, and it is thought Lhat the cour e 
proposed will be of great practical benefit to many. Tbe candidate 
fo,' admission to tbis course, however, will be ubject to certain re-
strictions, as [ollows: (1 ) Tbe student desiring to take Bible studies 
• 
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onl y, may iJ(· admitted as all optional studcnt, 811bj ct to the regu la-
t ions gO"erning the ndn)i si n of that ChlS8, as giv(;'n on page:J3 of thh~ 
catal ogue, uch optiollal study wi ll lead to no degree, the stuoent 
receiving merely n certificate indicating the work tbat he bas done, 
(2) Sbould tho andidatc fo r admission des ir to study for tbe degree 
of Bachelor of Ar ts h~ will bll requ ired to ente r UpOIl this cour e in 
regu lar rde r nfter having completed the f'oph omore y ar of one of 
tbe gen ra l courses leadin/( to that degre , liS givell on pag s 42--13, 
and in additioll t fulfill Lhe fu rth er re'luir mellts as t li nguis l ic 
study governing those courses (e page 41 ), 
Tho COllrse prOI)"sed i as follows: 
FIH ST YI~ A n . 
IJI) 'J'l~NT.\MLXT. · 1nl roduction to its books i it-; Ili storr and Geogra-
phy; its Co,'en nnt ; its Theology; its,~le8.ianic prophecies, 
jour ho""s a "·"I'k. 
NEW TESTA"E~ T,-Histo ry of thetimcsof Ch ri st; lI is life; His teach-
ings; inLrodu,tion to the epis ties, with cxegeli al study ; th 
canon of the ~ew Tcstame nt, jOtlr hnlll'~ fl /l' rtk. 
Jt~ LE TI\'liS (rom th e ge ne ral cou r es as inciicat('d on paJ!es 44-16, 
(iylt t ItO!lrR tI tl'l'l k. 
-
HEC'O!'l'D Y I-: AU . 
" " " 11 1",,, ",-,- 1'11 Apo tolic age: the fou ndin;: of the hurch ; 
it doctrine j its governm ent ; doctrinal coni rov rs i S i the here-
sies of thi s age, 
The Patristic age : councils ; creeds: doctrinal controve rsi es of 
the Ea t; dc"elopment of the Papacy ; )[onnstic ism, 
The hi story of re formations in church polity, life and doctrine: 
th ri s o( SE'cts i doctrinal "ariation~; rnodE'rn d no mjnation~, 
tllrl'l' hours (l /1'1'1 k. 
Y8T": ~IATI C TIIEOLOOY.- Tb e being and attributes of ~od; the naturE'" 
and the work of hri st ; the sch~lIle of redem ption ; ~schatol­
o:;;y, tll ,.,.f hpur~ (l u,,.rk. 
Il o ~III, ETlcs.-The preparation and delivery o f e rmons j c riticism o f 
s rmon ; public worship, tll'O hour! a wC'ek. 
P,'STORAL WOH~,-Pastorni relations nnd duties ; ch urch acti ,-itie -
I unday- choois, mi sions, charities ; me thods of work, one II oul' 
(L tt1etk. E,." TIVES from gene ra l cou rses as indica t d on pages 47--19, eight 
, 
hOUTS a. tl'{!ek. 
, 
, 
• 
CHOOL OF USIC. 
To the studrnt of music, the nh'crsity can olTe r advautnge lind 
facilities of an unu ual order. Arrnng ment with the Indianapolis 
'chool of ~Iusic have ecnred the se rvi ces of its stalT of t nchers and 
a istants. The principals of the ,·arious branches taught are special-
ists of thorough ed ucation from the most famous school of Europe; 
th n si tant teachers are well trained and competent. 
A ADE~fI OUR E. 
Those who finish this cou rse are given a diploma. For admission 
candidates must be com petent to render music of medium difficulty, 
to r ad fairly well at igbt and to ente r the regu lar Fresbman olasses 
of lhe University in all studios except Greek, Latin and German. 
FIR T Y E AR. 
Pinno, Violin, 'Cello, Pipe Organ or • inging. 
lIarmony. 
Freshman English . 
'SC"OND YEAn. 
' pecial branch continued. 
imple Counterpoint and Musical Form, each one 1<88011 " we,k. 
Rophomo re English . 
Tllrn.) YE.\R. 
' pecial branch continued. 
Fugue and Mu ical Form, each one le8801l a wuk. 
Junior English. 
F OU RTI! YEAR. 
' pecial branch continued. 
::IIusical Form. Orchestration and History of Music, each one le880n 
a wuk. 
enior English . 
Each of the branches of mu ic not otherwise specified, have two 
reci tn tions a week. 
The Preparatory Department atrord beginners and others the neces-
sary training to enter the Academic cou rse, and this for the low price 
of *10 for twenty les ons. Flute, guitar and mandolin instruction may 
also be had for the same price. In organizing the 1IIusic Department 
the University has intended, however, to encourage the study of mu-
sic, not as a recreation, but as an art. pecial catalogues can be ob-
tained free by addressing . Frazier, ecretllry, Irvington, Ind., or 
larence Forsyth, Director of the School of Music, Indianapolis, Ind . 
• 
• 
• 
PREPARATORY DEP RTME T. 
r ~ HT R l" ("To IUo\ , 
O'1.\1l \\f l l."'OS, A. H., Principnl 1 
rn~(l"tlrlol' in O ,.rl k fI",1 Lotin. 
)[.",,. E. II "'. 
In ,hurtor in BI1!Jli~h fw d Inltlo r!!. 
lI . T. )1 'XN, .\ . B., 
In . true/o/, in . Ilytlll'flll n" Of'"",,1. 
Un(j \:\I ~.\TION. 
The Pr parlltory ,'chool was formally eparnt d from the 'ollege 
proper in the fall of This division of the work was made possi· 
hie by erecting a nell' building, Burge lIall, and by em ploying addi· 
tional instructors. .\JI Ilreparatory class s recite in Burgess Hall. 
P unI'OSt;. 
In this school the studies ure arranged with special reference to the 
preparation of students for adm to college classes. 
often lose time by pursuing studies in other schools that have no re-
lation to entering college, or by pas ing hastily over work that must 
be done thoroughly in college. 
A.OlIi S ION. 
In order to enle r lhe First Prepuratory class, applicants must pass 
satisfactory xamination in D c riptive Geography, Arithmetic, U. . 
History and Engli h rummar. Applicants for the second class must 
pass examination in all studies of the First Preparatory year . 
• I n Exception is made in the case of those who have successfully 
completed the eighth year of the Indianapolis common schools. They 
a re admitted to the first ycar without examination. tudents who 
have completed the first year of the Indianapolis High chool a re ad· 
mitted to the econd Pr parntory year without examination. In case 
any studies required in the First Preparatory year are not completed 
in the high school, students will be conditioned in those studies . 
PREPARATOHY DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS IFI CATION. 
o student will be classed Second Preparato ry who has as much a 
a year's deficiency in more than one tudy . 
• Students clas ed as PI'eparatory can not take work in the College 
without consent o[ the College Faculty. 
EXAMINATION 
Candidates [or the First Preparatory class will have examinations 
as [ollows: 
eptem ber 13. 
De criptive Geography ............. . ........ . . . ......... : 8- 10 A. M. 
Arithmetic . .. . ....... ..... . .... . .... . ........ . . . ....... .. . 10-12 Ie 
English Grammar. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . ........... .. ..... 2- 4 P. M. 
U. . History .. . ...... . ...... . .. . ..... . ... ... . ... . . ... . 4- 6 " 
Candidates [or admi ion to the econd Preparatory class will be 
exam in ed: 
eptember 14. 
Latin (one year's work) . ........... ...... . ..... ...... .. .. 8-10 A. )1. 
Algebra (through [actoring) ........ .. ........... . .... ... .. 10-12 " 
English (Reec! and Kellogg's Highe,. L essons or an equ ivalent) . 2- 4 P. M. 
General History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4- 6 " 
CLASSES. 
In the first year all tudents have the same studies. In the second 
year the students who choose Ancient Classics take Greek; those who 
choose Modern Cia ics, or the cientific course, take German. Stu-
dents may not elect studies in the Preparatory excepting in the sec-
ond year. when all may elect German or Greek. 
PHYS ICAL CULT RE. 
All students are req uired to take two hours exercise each week in 
the gymnasium. This work is dono under the direction of Paul H. 
Grummann. 
LIBRARY AND READI~G ROOM. 
Preparatory students have the same privileges o[ the library and 
reading room as the college students. 
DECLAMATORY CONTEST. 
A contest in declamation is held nea r the close o[ the third term. 
The first prize is ten dollars, the second five dollars, and the third 
three dollars. Joseph 1. Irwin, of Columbus, Ind., offers the prizes. 
, 
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None but Preparatory students may enter. Those who wish to com-
pete are req uired to make known Lheir in tention to the Faculty, and 
hund them thei r selections not later than the seconrl \\' ek o( the 
third term . 
Mr. lIfcAvoy will give special drill to all the contestants who desire 
it. Judges are chosen by the Faculty. This contest has proven a 
benefit to all wbo take part in it, and o( much interest to the wholo 
school. La t yea r RoselllcNeal \\'011 fi rst pri ze, Rose PaLterson second , 
and Percy Kendall the Lhird. 
:M ET llons O l~ INsTRucTIOK. 
In L atin , Lowo and Butler' Bell"", TIfl vetill'" i the text-book in 
the begin ning class. 'reBar is stud ied (rom the first. The text i 
t ranslated and committed to memory, and (urni sbes a basis (or oral 
and written tmn lation (rom English into LaLin . Lessons in form s 
and syntax accompany the text, bnt rules o( grammar ar not learned 
until examples illustrating tbe rnJes have been (ound in the author. 
In tbe first and econd terms o( the econd year C,'!'",,· is read, and 
iu the third term two orations o( Cicero ag«i"ol Catilille. Latin prose 
composit.ion accompanies the trsn lation. 
Greek is taken up in the second year. Tbe text-book i Harper and 
Water ' ["duclit'e G"cd' Method. The student begin Xenophon as soon 
as he learns the alphabet. Much the same course is pursued as in 
the fi rst year Latin, but not so much text is committed to memory. 
In the first year of both Latin and Greek emphasis is laid on master-
ing the forms and acquiring a vocabulary. 
English: In the fi r t clas the text-book is Reed and Kellogg's 
H igh.r L esBons in English. In addition, selections from the Talisman 
and the ketch Book are studied, and some \\'ork is al 0 done in com-
position. 
In the second year Hart's Rhetoric is the text-book. The class 
studies Th e Merchant of Venice and Th. I dyllB of th. King. The compo-
sition work consists of one long essay each term, besides a number of 
impromptu essays. 
G"'man: Tbe German begins ill the second year, with Collar's 
Eysenbach as text-book. Short, model sentences in German are gi\'en, 
upon which are based tbe exercises in translation from English into 
German, and from German into English. These exercises, together 
with the model sentences are committed to memory. Grammar ac-
companies th is work, bllt the cumbrous rules and except ions so often 
given are here omitted. Tbe pri me objects are neitber speed nor a 
knowledge of mere rules, but a correct pronunciation, a vocabnJary of 
5 
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words used in conversation, and the ability to construct sentences 
easily and naturally. 
Algebra: The work III Algehra begins in the second term o[ the 
first year. In this year the class fini hes factoring in Wentworth's 
Complete Algebra. In the second year a rapid reyiew is taken o[ the 
first year' work and the text-book completed. 
History: Swinton's Outlines o[ Genera l History i used as text-
book, bnt stndents are constantly re[e l'red to the library [or a more 
complete accounto[ important topics, and are required to make specia l 
preparation on work so assigned. 
-
COURSES OF STUDY. 
CLA Iv .'\L GO R E. 
FlltST YEAH . 
First Term. 
1. Enylish.-Analysis, Reed and Kellogg, (our bours. 
2. Elocution .-One hour. 
3. Latin. - Low and Butler's B lIum Hel\'etium, five:hours. 
·40 lJistory.- winton's Outlines, five hour . 
5. PhY3icaf ('xercise in gymna ium, two hours. 
erond 7'erm. 
I. E1lglisll.-Analysis, Reed and Kellogg, (our hours. 
2. EloCl<tion.-Ono hou r. 
S. Latin.- J,owe ane! Butler's Bellum H elvetium, five hours. 
4. H isto/'y.-Swinton's Outlines, two hours. 
5. Jlfatllematics.-W entwortb's Complete Algebra, three bours. 
G. Ph ysical ex rcise in gym na ium, two hours. 
Third Term. 
I. Engli, II.-Analysi-, Reee! and Kellogg, (our hours. 
2. Elocll tion .- On e hour. 
S. Latin.-LolI'e and Butler's Bellum Helvetium, five bou rs. 
4. H istory.-Swinton's Outlines, three bours. 
5. N " Ownati ... - \Vcntworth 's Co mplete Algebra, three hou rs. 
6. Physical exercise in gymnasium, t'wo hours. 
RECOND Y EAR. 
F irst Term. 
I. Engli. II .-lIart's Rhetoric and Essay \Vri ting, three hours. 
2. Elocution.-Ono hour. 
3. German.-- ollar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
01' 
Gretk.--Hadley-Allen's Grammar and Harper and Waters' Inductive 
Method, fi ve hou rs. 
4. Latin.--Cresa r, and Allen's Prose Compo ition, four hours. 
5. Mathematics.-W entll'o rth's Com plete Algebra, (our hours. 
6. Physical exercise in gym nasium, two hours . 
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Second Tnm. 
J. English.-Har t's Rhetoric and Essay W"iting, three hours. 
2. Elocution.-One hour. 
~ . Ge,.,nan.-Collar's Eysenbach, fi,'e hours. 
or 
Greek.-Hadley-All en's Grammar and flarper and Waters' Induct-
i ve Method, fi ve hou rs. • 
.t. Latin.-Cresa r, and All en's Prose Compositions, four hours. 
5. Mathematics.-'Ventwor th's Complete Algebra, foUl' hours. 
G. P hysical exercise in gymnasium , two hours. 
Thi,'c/ Term. 
l. English.-Hart's Rheto ric and Essay Writing, th ree hours. 
~. Elocution.-One hour. 
:!. German.-Collar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
0" 
G,·eek.-Hadley-All en's Grammarand Harper and Waters' Induct-
h'e )[ethod, five hours . 
.t. Latin.-Cicero, and Allen' Pro e Compos ition, four hou rs. 
D. ,][athematics-W entworth's Complete Algebra, [our hours. 
H. Physical exerc ise in gymnasium , two hours. 
SC I ENTIFIC CO R E. 
Flit 'r YEAR . 
First Tenn . 
J. E nglish.-Analysis, Reed and Kellogg, [our hour. 
2. Elocution.-One hour. 
~. Latin.- Lowe and Butler' Bellum H elvetium, five hours. 
~. H isto'·I/.- winton's Outlines, fh'e hours. 
D. Physical exercise in gymnasium, two hOllr- , 
• 
econcl 7'enn . 
J. English.-Analysi , Reed and Kellogg, four hours. 
2. Elocution.-One hour. 
3. Latin.-Lowe and Butler's Bellum Helvetium, five hours . 
... Histo,·y.- winton's Outlines, two hours. 
5. Mathematics.-Wentworth's Com plete Algebra, th ree hours . 
U. Physical ex.ercise in gymnasium, two hours. 
Thh'd r,,·m. 
J. E nglish.-Analy is, Reed and Kellogg, fou r hou r . 
• J Elocution.-One hour. 
-
C UH ~H OP liT ny. 
3. Lati'I.- Low nnd Buller's Helium lIelvetillm, Ove hours. 
4. Hi.tory.- winton's ullines, line hOllrs. 
O. Math,motir.. Wrntworth's ompl te Algchrn, lhre~ hours. 
6. Physical (\x r 'is('I in gymnasium, two hours. 
I I-:CONO Y&AH . 
F';r~t T tl"'n1. 
I. BlIgli.fI.-lInrt's Rhetoric and ssay wriling, lhree hours. 
2. Eloett/ion.-One hOllr. 
S. Gtrman.- ollar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
4. Latin.- .vsnr, nnd Allrn's Prose om position, four hour . 
O. Math"'lOtir..- lI'entworlh 's om l)1 I Algebra, four hours. 
O. PhY3icai ()xercise in KymllRSiuTn, two hours. 
Srroud Tl rill. 
I. Engli. fI.-lIart' Ilheloric IIml essay writing, thrc hours. 
2. Eloetttioll.-One hour. 
3. O,rllloll.- ollar's Eysenhnch, Ii\' hou ... 
4. Loa".- (l'sar, und All n's Pro e 'ompoz;itions, four hourB. 
O . .IIat/.e.,.lIti ... . - 1I' n(worlh', om ll l .\Ig'bra, fOllr bours. 
6. Phyairal ex rciso in J.(ymnasium, two hours. 
Third Tt rUL 
I. Blly/i.fI.- llarl's Hh lori' and es ay \I ritinl<, thr e hOllrs. 
2. Eloclllhm.- II hour. 
3. Germon.- ollar' 1 '~ YBellba 'h, fiv hours. 
-t. Lali,l.- 'ic r ,and .\11 n's Pro e omp ilion, (our h lIrs. 
O. J[utfl .. ""tir •. - Wpn(worlh' omplete Algebra, four hOllr . 
6. Phy,;,.,,1 (l'XPrf.'iSl' ill ~ymI18sium, two honrs. 
TEn·Boo" . 
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) " ElIgli.h. - Rc(·o ano Kellogg's Higher 1" sons in Engli h and Hart's 
Rh etoric. 
i ff Gtl·IIW'i.- 'ollar's Ey enbach. 
111 Oruk.- Th(' Ifanley-.\II n timmmar and Harper and Water', In· 
ducti\'e ~Ielbod . 
, }" Latin.-Lowe linn Bntler's Jldluill Helv('tiltm; Allen's Latin Prose 
ompositiol1 i Lo\\ p and Ewing's {r~al'; Allen and Grecnou~h's 
Cirr,·" . 
• 1,1. lIistor'!I. - I'win l n's Outlin()s. 
}II Algel"a.-lI'ell lll'orth ' olllplete. 
• 
• 
• 
C T LOG E OF T DE T . 
HOBan P nttl' , A. 13 .. For tho n"j(r ~ of .\ II 
1'11111" II Con".\ )1 . . For th O~Krt'e o( I'h (I 
B SJA'" F. ["" "', A. B ...... ... Fur th,' I ej(r '0 o( .\ II. 
Et .. 'E J . 0 ..... , \ . B. (S~n.r,.id",l).. . For Ih" O('l(r ' o( \ II 
AR 1110 ,t,,)1 11 \1.1 ., . \. ~I .. . For tho L>~Kreo 01 I'h Il 
itonERT ([All, A. B ... ........ For Ih~ ()pj(re or ,\ . 'I. 
WII, LIA I P. I"" U.~. ••• For tlH' U I!r of '1.:-. 
liAR"'· 11' . ~I K "", .\. B • ... For the O('!;re or \ 'I. 
JOII'< D. N,ello" , .\ . B. (S'Jll-rrliritrlt) •..... For tho' Dl'gr or \ . II. 
ARTII UR IV .1101''''' "", Ph . B .... . For Ihe L> 1("'0 or \ . II . 
){"". 1. BROIl E, . \ . 1.1 
(iF-OROIA E. BI·TJ."R, A. Jj 
R OOERT P. 0 .... ", A. II . 
)[AIlK A. '01 f I~ N , . B 
• 
E u KSI&J. 0,.., , .\ . II 
'IIARLE C. D. II" , \ . B. 
R ODERT IIAn, .\ . B . 
\l'1I.LIA , P. 11 \\',13. H. 
J~v .<\ ~r. JE.· .~R U~ ,A B. . 
EUZAHKTII D. J..,\lM ,", .'H. 
11'.6. )( . 01 .1 "'. , A . H. 
IIARVE\, W. )IrK "E. A. Ii 
r" .,.,. .. n. )1 .,",,, 'LI, . \ . )[ 
1' •. IlBY T. )£ \HTI~, .A R 
• • • • • 
· .. .. .. 
•• •• •• • • • • 
• •• • • 
• •• ••• • • 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• • • •• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • •• • 
• • 
• • • ••• 
• • 
.. 
• Jo: U:R os ,r. '[ .\TTIIE\\" . I .. L B . 
• 
Tno\us \\'. ~rAnn, A.)J 
J£ '" 11. MHln, .\ . H. 
H.\\· O. )1>:>: "',R, B .. 
{,RACE L . ~ro """ .\ . B 
I'R .nCE )1. PElII" , A. Jl 
HE'R\' ,'. " rIlHI .•• \ . '[ 
• 
. .. 
• 
• 
. .. 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I rvi nglon. 
lrvinJ(ton . 
H rlill, I'll . 
lIerli n, PII . 
J,,·ington. 
. . II ill boro, hio. 
LIIIIghlinlo\\ n, 1', .. 
I rvinglon. 
Trafalgar. 
1ninglon . 
Franklin . 
Irving-toil . 
2iin \ '(\h. 
• m wfordsvjll,· 
'olnmhu ,Ohiu 
Irvington 
I r\'j ngfon . 
• ollivlln, III. 
Jlldinnnpoli . 
J IIdinllBl'0li . 
.... oult'r t·t, Pa 
• 
CATALOO E OF STUDENTS. 
Lu 'rIlEU E . , ": I, I, Jj;U S, A. H .. .. . ........ . ............ Franklin. 
'I •. \H .\ ,· II.\~K , A. :\1 ' " .. . ..... .. .. . . . '" ... ... 1 rvinglon. 
I O\\,ELI ., 130 "''': :0.' 
BIU; VOO HT, .ro ll ~ )T 
C.\ UR, Rf: Jo'! J) . .. 
.. 
ENIOR . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rolling Prairie. 
......•............... Vincennes . 
· ...... ...... ........... . Inrlinnapolis. 
• 
I ('I,,\nl-a:, \VII.I.I \', F ... ........ . ......... . . .... Ut. Auburn. 
, ]).\VIDSON, n.. F'lu N KI.I N . . . , . . . . . , . . . .. .. , North alcrn . 
7l 
• I I.\I~ I~ , 'rIl OM \~ A. " ,..... ... . . . ..... . Laughlintown, Pa. 
• .J OIIN SON, 'EHTR UIH':'. . •••. , ••••.• , •.•.. , •• , , 'layton. 
• 
• .I .ACY, \V. Fln :o. K " ......... . ........ " .... Noblesville . 
, LA UTJo~ U , . \ I, ,,' H": I>. . ... , .. ',., .. , ... . . . . . 1 ndianapolis. 
• 
XJo; WCO"R, 1.1 10; T.\S !'\ ~L\ y , , ... , .... . , .. • 
HII \SK , H,,'I UI; I. II 
~'I/' O DO HASS , \\' n L I \ 'I . 
TIIOR'IYER, J3EnT Ii A. 
'VJJ~ LIA '! H, A \· .~ ICY A .. 
\I'lL 0". DE )[OTT>:. 
... · . . . . , . .. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
. . . . . ... . .. .. ,... , . . , , . 
. . . . . · .. ...... .. • • • • 
.. · . . . • " ., . 
.J NIOI~ . 
Lr\'ington . 
In·ing to n. 
yc lone . 
· .Ac ton. 
Waba h. 
· . Irvington . 
• llnAoJo;s, " rEI.! •. \ ~[ ... , ..... ,., .. , . In' ington. 
• 13RADY, .fKSSE L . ..,.... . .... , ..... . . .. ,.. Ir\'in g ton , 
.. Bno usE, LOLl J ~ .:.. . ... .. ........... ,.. . . . Lrvington , 
~ Bl"Tt~ En, E\· Jo~ I . I l\ A ~(IT IIEL .. . ..... ... " .• , . .. . . Trvingt n . 
.. CIJIJo' FO RO, Eu\\' \U U 11 ., ..... ,............ Indianapolis. 
• o NNEn, (~', \ L. ., .. ,.. . . ...... Trvington . 
• FI SH, Jl'I~ 1 \ . . .•.• . ,. ... ..•...• lndianapoli s. 
, ]f ,\V, F'I.OIU ~'\YI~O It. ........ .. ........ ".... Indiana» lis . 
.. 11\ v, 1\1 \ .'IIE:": . .. ... .. .. .... ..... Ir"ington. 
li u ~IM": I . , F . F . ,.. . . ,.. . ....• .. La Fontain e. 
lIlEN, Lo~ .\ L 01..' l s Jo:. ., ••••••• ,. •. • .. .•. Lrviug tol1 . 
• LAY~IA~ , I)\NI E I , \r ....... . .... ., .... . , In·in g toll . 
.. i\ll~NI C K, J O li N. .• .. .. ... • .............. Dora . 
• • •• •• •• •• •• • • •• 
• TItO~II'SON, Ll"rll EH . \. . .. . .. ............. . 
"' \\' .\RO, Ih: HTII ~\ Jh: I.I . IL ... , ., .. .• , ...••.•... 
" \VILLIAM , FHA~t.: F , ....... .. ........ . .. .. 
• \ VII.soN, BI.AX <.' IIEE ....... ' , .... ,., .. 
SOPHOMORE. 
• 
. 1 n · ing ton . 
[rving ton. 
· 1 nliinllapoli s. 
· . \\' a bash. 
In·ington . 
~ A LLI SO:S , II.\ s .H 
• B ,\KEIl , 011 .<\ :0.. E 
· . . . . 
, . . . . 
. . , . . . . 
.. .. . . . . . 
.. . Irving ton . 
, .. .. Peru. 
• 
• 
• 
72 CATALOGUE OF ST D ENTS. 
~ BARNETT, J ohn W ........... ...... .... Onherg, Pa. 
_ BAss, E I.VA A .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ......... Shelby vill e. 
, BOWEN, CRATE " ... . .. .. Union City . 
BRICKERT, EDWI N " ' . ........•....... .......... .. Irvington . 
... 
~ BnOWN, HARRY S . . .. .. .... . .............. .. ... . 'Vanamaker . 
• BRUER, G. G ................................... Indianapolis . 
B UTLEIl, DE"IA . . . . .. . . . . .... .. ... .. .... ..... . .Indianapolis . 
... ELLIOTT, R o E... . .. .. .. . .... . . . •. . . . ........ Indianapolis . 
.. F OnSYTlI , EDGA R F .. . . . . . . ... .. ..... . . . . . .Trafalgar . 
.. G ALVI!' , l\IARY BI-;)IJS ... ...... . ..... ...... . .Indianapolis. 
L GOE, CLA RA MAE ........... .. . .. ... ..... .. Irvington. 
~ H OWE, WI LL D ..... . .. . . .. , .. . . . .. .. ... . .. . . Irvington . 
• JOliN ON, EMMA CLA RE . . .. .. .. ... • ... .. . ... . Irvington. 
• I. UCA , J. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .. ... ... ....... . .. F rankfort. 
"'" ?\IcC ALL U)(, l\IA T~ CO;'l 1 H . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... .... .. I rv i ngton. 
• MEEKER, GRACE .... . .. ........... ... ..... . ulli\·an,1I1. 
• MILLER, GEORGE V ............................ Ind ianapoli s . 
l\{oO RE, BELLE . . .. .... .. .... ... ....... .. \Vanamaker . 
• 
\IURRA Y, ORA ~I . ...... .... .. . . .. .. . . ....... .. Rushville. 
I RILEY, e llA. A . .. . ... ,.......... . . . .Irvington . 
., 'TEVENS, C U AS . :\. ... . . . . . . .. • . . ... . . . . Irvington . 
.. STOV .Elt, ANNA C . .. . '" . . . . .. .. . _ ......... . I .. adoga . 
... I 'U RBEV, EDIT H D . .. . _ . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . ... . Indianapoli s . 
.. VANSI CKLE, M. l\[VR'rLE ... . . ... ...... •..•... . . . F enton . 
~ WI NGAnO, H ENRY A .. . ... ...... .. .. .. ........ Delphi. 
FRESHMEN. 
'" BAII,EY, WI LL E ....... ... .. ................ Indianapolis . 
• 
.. BENNETT, BR UCE ... .. . . .. . .. .. .... ... . . . . . .. .. Newman . 
.... BUAYTON, ~":LSO~ D,.;NEY . .... . ..... . ..• . ... .. ... . Indianapolis. 
~ BRA YTON, MA Y . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ................ Indianapoli . 
... BREVOORT, H . NELLII-: . .......... . . . . . .•. . . .• .... . Colum bus. 
&,.. BnowN, EOW.\RD A.. ... .. .... . .... . ... " 'anamaker. 
" C AM E RON, CLA HE G... ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . Indianapoli s. 
• Cox, WI LLIA)! H ...... ,.... .. .. . .... ..... ..... .. Bloomfield . . 
_ CULLO>!, GEORGE C .. .. ............ .. ...... .... .. F rankfor t. 
. FIELD, GEIl'rRUOE . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .Indianapolis. 
- I."ox, ANDnEW N.. . . . ..... . ............... . Terre Hau te. 
GA I~VINJ GEORG I A NOBLE . ... . ... .... .•. . ..... . Indianapoli . 
• G REEN, DORA .... ... ... .... ...... ... ... .. Plainfield . 
..... G HEENEN, C H A RL ES P .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... ..... . Indiannpolis. 
• GREEN EN, J OE J ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Indianapoli 
.... GOODY KOONTZ, EVA Lou ...... ...... . . ...... ... . Hnugbville. 
/ 
• 
... 
• 
ATALOOU Jo: O Jo~ 1'U DEN TS . 
• HADLEY, I~ itA . .. . · . . .. . • 
.. HA V, F J\NNIE .,.. . . ... . • ....••.• 
.. H ENl)lmSON, HARR\, L ........ . . . 
. HOKE, GEOnOE W . .. .. . • 
• 
• HOLDEn, F. B . . .... 
.... H OPKINS, l\ [ ATtION EOBERT . 
&.. HUI'~ P IWD, O~Jto: H 
• 
lI uNTIo.; n, i\I A 1)1;; T, 
.. H uss.:\" Ih: nTl I~ nT . 
.. J EF"" tl 10; , PEA nL •... 
'- JOHNSON, AltTlIlt ll A 
.... KERN, ,,' AI~TI;; n 1\£. • 
~ KINGS IJ UItY, FlUNK E . 
• 
.. LEPPER, ~ LANIE L .. . . . . . 
· . . . '" . 
· . . . . . 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• •• 
• • • • • 
• • 
• ••• • 
· . .. . . 
· . . .. 
• • 
• • 
.. , 
• 
I.. L UC AS, AT II E HI NE P EA IlI 
.. )r AC E, J~A U It \ .• , • • •••• • • 
• :\,I.\NKEH, II \R,. Io';S. 
)IA"'.OVE, HA""" H. 
.. ~rAnTJN, R t' BY. .. 
, )Ic KEAI. , R OME . 
}IENEIo~ EE, "'~1. N 
~ :MoonE, G ERT HU DE. 
,, )Iooru:, KATE. 
.. NEGLEY, Bl~ 1t1' IIA 
... ~ OTT, J .\'II~ S A ... . . 
.. PINE, J o .)1'11 AI. n E TtT 
'" PITC II E R, E LL.-\ M oo .... 
.. REEVES, (i n .H ' E )[\ Y. 
v RILEY, l~ ;\OI A D . 
__ R OBINSON, FTtI-: o P . 
.. RuPP, LA l' JU E .. 
" Sc n uDERT, HARn y 1\1. 
y • CIDI U K, AOOLI'H . 
l SUAI-' ER, LA UDE • 
£; HARPE, 11.\ RI. E S ~I 
.... 'TE\' EN SON, FltA N K J 
"" TREAT, LO UIS F 
.... \V AT ON, 'TEJ~ LA G. 
c,.. 'VILI~AN, C ,\RL E .. 
'" \VI L ON, H ER~I.AN T 
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• •• • 
• • • •• • • • • 
• ••••••• • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • .. 
• 
•• •• • • 
· . • • 
· . . ... 
• • • 
• • • 
•• • 
••• • • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• •• ••• 
· . • • • 
• • • • 
••• • • • • • • • • 
•• ••• • • • • • 
OP'fIONAL 'TUDENT . 
t.. ATKIN SON, _K ATIIAnl~' E 
~ BA~F.R, TIIADDt: US R . 
lnrliHnapoli • . 
.lrdngton. 
.Irvington. 
· Roann . 
· Eri c, Pa. 
. Newlllan, III. 
.. Irvington. 
.. Irvington. 
' . Milton. 
· J rvi ngton . 
. Irvington. 
· Williams. 
. 1 rvington. 
· Kendallville. 
· Frankfor t. 
.m ocher P . O. 
· ~looresv i li e. 
1 i I ton . 
Greenfi eld. 
· ]lomona. 
• 
· Rta te Line iL),. 
Irvington. 
Tn·ington. 
· Irvington. 
I r vin gton . 
· Waynesvill e, O . 
. ' umaria. 
· olum bu . 
Irvington . 
· Irvington. 
· Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis. 
In' ington. 
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· 'Yashington, D. C. 
Frisco, Oklahoma. 
.Irvington . 
.Martin ville . 
,Wa hington, Kan . 
.Trafalgar. 
. ]~ri ghton , Iowa . 
Wabash. 
Indianapolis. 
• 
74 C \T \ LOGl'''~ o .. ~ ~Tl"I)ESTS. 
B .\RSlllt. J., II\HT.I: S. . ........ ... . [n· jngtOIl . 
L- BliRX" " ' I LI.U,M l.t-:E ,... . . •.• .. . . ..• •.••..• .lnd iannpoli 
.... "lEnox, .\Rt. " . ...•. . . . ... Indianapolis. 
.. R .\Ycn.U~T,JES I E . ....... . ................... . Noblcsdll . 
F'rxIlLEY, Ll' KE H . " .... ... . .. . . . Irvington . 
... FLIS!\, )[IS~I E . .......•..••..•.•.. . .••... Indiunapoli s. 
, l+iu ,"STOS, Fn":D " . . . •. . ..... . • .. .•. Ilunlington . 
.... H l"TC IlI KS, FnA:i'h: 1;' , .. , . ......... .... . .. Indiallapoli . 
,.,. KI .o p CII, l '~;\III . :T. . • • ••••.•••• . . , •• .. • • • ••• • Iichigal1 'ill'. 
Ln)LOW, .J E ~I": . . '" •.... . ........• .. .. Irvington. 
fI" :\[OXNINOEH, AI . IlEItT D .......•.............. indinnapolis . 
... -:;\ILES, TASLEY A. . . . . . . . ... . )li hawnka . 
.. :-'T'U:S, l' R>:I) H .. . ... .... .. . . Indianapoli •. 
"T I~ LE Y, LEE ... • .. .. •.•..... .Buffalo, :1\1 0 . 
.... UTZ, BENJA;\II~ E ................... DuO', 
.,.. YrxToN, 'T II 0;\1.\1':1 )L .. . ' ..... .. .............. Indinnapoli . 
• 
W .\lTE, HE"Il\' \\' AT 0:< . . . .......• .... . Indianapolis . 
~ II" LLI."'8, JESS>: B. .. ... .. ... .. ... .... \\'abnsh. 
I, OND PREPARATORY. 
"\ "OER ' O", As.'" ~I.. ...... ... ........ .. .. xford. 
'\')<OER80", .10 "" . . . . . •..• . .. . . . •..• .. ..•... Oxford. 
HAKER, 1:<01.' .. . . .. . .....•.. .... . ..• .. ... .. . .. Rochester. 
1300:S E, EOH" J\R O .. \ . •. .... .. ••. •.. ....•. , .•... .•... l;" ranklin. 
Bos, Ch;o. C. P. . . . . ............ . ....... . . . .. . Morri s. 
Bno wN, Fn.uo\: T ... .... ... . ... . ..• . ...•....... \Vanamake r . 
Ht' TLI-: I{, J O li N ..• ••.. .• .•.••• .•••..•... . Irvington. 
G URISTIAN, ]L\ BRY .. • •.. . . .... •• • .•. • . ..•.. • Indianapolis. 
" UR "".L, D. J . ... .. ... ........ ... .... .. .. . .Indianapoli s. 
CunKE, N Oli .... ............. . ...... .... .. . ..... ~[ount Aubu,·n . 
D.H's, .ro" " Q. . ............................. North Salem . 
FI:SSEY, FRANK .... . . .••. . •.. . ... •.. •. •....•...... Lndianapoli . 
FLETCHER, "' ILI~ IA;\l BALDW\TN . •.•••.•....•.•.•.•. In lianapoli s. 
FREE~(AN, BENJAMIN. ... . . . . . . . .. . .•. .. ... . New Palestine. 
J';'R EE~I.\~, LI~N .\ )[ . .. ......•. ... ........•..... . BoswelL 
F UL WIDEH, . \ 001 o~ L . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . .... ... . . ~ew Brunswick. 
1-1.'R D'N, J o"" II'" ...... . ..... . ... . .. . . ........ .. Indianapolis. 
HA ZLET, .J ."'E H ..... .. . .. • ..... .... ... ...... ... ~[jlford , 111. 
] [ OLLOWELL, U..\LPIl .. .. . •. . .•. ... ...•..• ..... . Oincinnati, O. 
H UGG INS, BEHTnA ........ ... .. .... ... .... .. ... . .. . \V. Alexandria, O. 
JACO BS, P .\IUIEN.\ C . ................ . . . ...... . Irvington . 
• TEFrIl ' E , )[ODD'E .. .. . .. ........ .. .............. Irvington. 
KETTEXIl.\ C II , \\'I1~ LLUI F ....... .......... ...... .. Indianapolis. 
• 
CATALOOUE OF ST UIH: NTS. 
KLAPP, JAM ES HA C ~; . . . . .... . . .. . . ... . .... .... lndianapolis. 
I...IoEnn, LI SNA I . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ,., ... . ....... . . . . . . Indianapolis. 
I,UDLOW, EAHL . ... .. . ... .. . .. .. . • . •. .. ...••..... Irvingto n. 
MILLER, EAHL .... . .. ...• .. . .. • .. • .. . ..•......... Clermont. 
M O RRIS, JOSEP II 1! ... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . Bynum. 
NEW1~ I N , AMUEL J . ..... . . . . . . . . ... ........ . . . .. Hillsborough. 
NUTT, BEItT II A G . ... .. . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . ....... Irvington. 
O"ME, HENSON 1. ... . .... . . . .. .. . . .. . • ... . ....... G lenn's Valley . 
PARK EIl, DJn .. I, A • .• • • •••• •• • . •• • •• • . .•.•.•••.. . .• Ocoee, 1i'Ja . 
PAYNE, \\' I LLIAM E . . .. .... •.. , .... . .. .. .. . . .... Mt. Auburn. 
PltlLJ~ Il' S, 'VIL LIAM E . . . . . .. .. . ,. . . . .. . .. . . . . Boston, u[ass. 
POER, ROJ] I-; UT .. . . . • . .. . 0 • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • ••• Gwynnevi lle. 
COTT, ETTA ...... . .... • . .. • . . • .. . . !t... . .... .. \Vestvi lle. 
nEAREn, JI-; SSI-; A .. .. 0. . ... . .. . .. . ..... . . .. Irvington. 
SIIORT, CARL .• . . .. • •• • • . . • . . • •. . . . . •.• . . . ~ t>ring-ville. 
IO ENER, l\IEHLE . •• . • . . . • • . . •. • • . . • . • . . . . •. Indianapolis. 
SMITH, RODEHT D ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . Uonrovia . 
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TI-;RlU; I~ L, l\J1I~ 1~ IE . . .... 0. . .. . . . .... .. . ... l .yncbburg, Ohio. 
TIIAYI-;n, IRA K . .. . .. ...... . . . . ,.. . . . .... .•. ... tndianapolis . 
f'"rIlOMPSON, ETTA . .. .• .. . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . •... . :\[uncie. 
TIIOllll\' I-; R, A OSI-; s . . ... .... . ...... . .. ....... . .. . 
TIBOOTT, i\[AIU; L H ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. . 
TOMPKI NS, TI-; MPI~ Jo; R . . ...... . . . .. . ........ . .... . 
VAII~,I:IEJ . EN , . ...... . . . •. • .. .• .• •. ..•• . . . . 
lr vington. 
Jr vington. 
Irvington . 
India napolis. 
V OLLlI ER, RA LSTO X ... . ... . . .. . . •. ..... . .•.... . . Lewiston, Idaho. 
'VA DE, Enn-Is T . . .. . ..... . . . .... . .. . 
'V .... HO, AJ~ IH: nT L . . .. . . .. .. ... . 
FIR T PREPARATORY. 
j n ' ingtono 
l ndianapoli s. 
ALLE!', . Iel.. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . ... ... . .. . .. . . . . . . "eed rsbu rg. 
ALTL . ,<D, TElInE 0 ... .. . . ... . ... .. . ... . . . . .. . . outb Bend. 
BANNlSG, K .\TE . . . . .. . . . • ... . . •. . .. .•. .•.. Irvington . 
.BARNt: V, E""ls ~[ . .. . . . •. ...... .. ......... . .. Elk City, Ran . 
BRA NDo:o.r, l\(yltTIE TJ . . . • . 0 • • • • • •• • • •••• • • ••• • •• • • l;' ishe r's tat ion . 
BROW N, JJYDIA ... . ... 0 . . . .. 0 ... . .. .. 0. .. . ... . . Jndianapolis. 
B URK II AR1', .r.,UIJo; S C ..... . . . .... . ... . .... . ....... Tipton . 
CALVEIlT, " ' ILLIA:'I.I C ... . .. . .• ..•. . . • 0 • • •• • • •••• • • J.' rancesvi Jle. 
COBLE, AUIlAII.D[ C. 0 •• •• •••• • 0 • • 0 • • 00. . .. .0 •• • • Burnett's Creek. 
CONWAY, Emu B ... . .. . .. ... .. : . . . . . ...... . ....... lndianapolis. 
COO K, G .\l1I1I EJ, . • • . . • . ••. . . .• . •.. .. . ..• •. •. • .. . . Bridge por t. 
DILL, C II J.: Sl'EH E . . . . 0 . 0 .... .. .. . . ... 0 •• • •••• • •••• [ndianapo lis . 
DITTE:'IIORE, .JOII~ C .. .. . •. . •... . . . . . . . 0 •••• • •••••• Ind ianapolis. 
Do up, ALI C,.: . . .. 0 ••• ••• • ••• • • •• 00 • • • •••• • •••• • Colurnbus. 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS. 
UlIBIARY OF STUDENTS. 
Candidates for an Advanced Degr~e ... . . 
• • en 10rs ... 
Juniors . . . . .. 
Sophom()l"es . .. . 
.. .. . . . . . . . . .. .......... . 
. .. .... ... ............ . 
. . '. ' . . . . .. ....... . ....... . 
F reshmen ............ , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' .. ' .. ' , , , , , , , , 
• 
• • • • • • • 
.. .. 
i7 
10 
J5--
. . . . 18 
. . . . . . . . . 
.. 
. . . . . . . Optional 'tlldents """,.,,.," " """""""'" 
Second Preparatory , , ' , ' , ' , , , , , . , , , , , ' , ' . , " " " . . . .. . .. . . . 
27 
56 
20 
51 
51 Fi rst Preparato ry , , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total .. .. . ...... . .... . . ........ .. .. .. ......... . • •• • • 24 
BUTLER ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS. 
P resident- ARCHIOALD l\I. HALL, '88, Irvingto n. 
Vice~Pl'esident-HuG II Til . l\IILLEH, 'SS, Irvington. 
'ecretaI'Y- ' V II~ LIA;\I 1\1 ULLEN DO RE, '88, Irvington. 
7'rea8 ure l'-DE~IARCllUS C. BItOWN, '79, Irvington. 
CL ASS OF 1856. 
* PHJI. IP B Uill< , A. B ., Minister (Died Oct. 16, 1857 ) .. Port ~ arnia, Can. 
KANC\" E. BURN', M. S. ( Mrs. A. M . Atkinson ) .... . Wabasb . 
JOliN KIM M ONS, A. 1\I., l\£inister .. . .... .. . ........ . :Missouri. 
C LA OF 1857. 
T. C. ELLIOTT, B. ', . .... ... . . ..... .. ..... .. ....... Iowa. 
W . G . H A TIl<O S, B. . . . . .. ................ . ...... . Missouri. 
CLASS OF 1858. 
' C\"R S NER"" BLOUl<T, A. M. (M. D., J e ffe rson Med· 
, ical Co llege ), ( Died Dec. 28, 1887), Physician .. . K ok om o . 
*OnA K NOWLTON, B . 8., Farmer ... . ...... . .. . .... . . :Tew Brunswick. 
II' . . MAJOIl, A. 111., Edi tor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Wayne. 
J ESSE WALDEN, A. M., Ministe r ....... . .... . ....... Lancaster , Ky. 
CLA' OF l 859. 
O"ID BUTLEIl, A. M .. Lawyer, 768 N. Penn ... . ... .. Indianapolis. 
* I'L I V. BLOUN'r, A. B ., Lawyer (Died Oct. 29, 1859) .. Tipton . 
BARZILLAI M . BLOUNT, A. M ., Minister . .......... . . Irvington . 
oJ. N. BIl<FORD, B. S., Lawyer (Died lIlar. 10, 1890), 
472 N. Alabama t .... . .... . .... .... ....... .. . . Indianapolis. 
AAHON D . GOODW IN, A. 1\I., Teacher . .. . . . ... . ..... . Salina, Kansas. 
OPER HY HALL, A. lIf., lIIiniste r (Died in service as 
Chaplain, Oct. 27, 1 62} ....... ... . .. . ... . ... . .. Indianapolis. 
JACOB T. L OCK UART, A. 1If., Me rchant . . ... . ........ California. 
°ESTEL R IOFFETT, B. ., Lawyer . .... . . . ... . ...... Hushville. 
A. lIf. M OT UER HEAD, B. S ......... . ..... .. ..... . . ------
LEVI H ANSON, A. 1I£., T ea ch e r . . . ..... . ..... .. .... .. ------
A I. U \I N I .\ SSI)(' I \ T IOS . iV 
' r/A ~t' OF 1 60. 
J U li N P . • \\"I;ny, B. fl., M. D., 449 N. East . l. 1nd ianapoli ,;. 
:t ,w n O I;: 'A U T" ~ Il, B. H. , Lnwye r , 72 \\'. 'econ d Ht . In d ianapo li s. 
J li N A. \\11'0&1 . 1 , .\ . 1\£ ., ~l. D . . . . . . .... t am boat S prin gs, '01. 
* FItI F. ~' n '. :wOO D\\'I "', . \.. B ., '1'cnch e r (Died April1 H, 
IS61 ) ... ......... ... ... ... I ndi nllnpoli s. 
* ANDU E W )1. (~ O() PU ,\It , H, I' " 'Lawye r . r(·(l li cus tl e. 
R as" IT I·· ... I ~, .\ . )l. ( LI ,. Ii ., liarvarrl ,'6 L), La" ) ~ r . Kall sas ' ity, )1 0. 
TII O\I \ 8 H. L\\\IU~. \(), B. , ., Lawyer . . . .. . Plai n fi e ld . 
* \V II . I~ I A 'I \\' . L EA 'I' ll I:: U!\, A. M ., La wye r , ( Died i 11 1875 ).ln d in 11 n po lis . 
'" If,LI \ \r ~ 1 \IIlS PI J{ J: 1(1 I. I. , A . ')1. , La wy e r , 3 1S .\ 8h ~t.ll1 (liun apo li . 
*h A,\ (,' X , P OHC II , A. )1., li n isl r ( Died in 1 85 ) Bloomi ngton . 
('ltVI:'. R OBII L\ S , A. )1 ., 'M a nufactu re r, 12 \\" , Xo r th Sl. ln cii a nap Ii . 
- J OII " M . Rsool)Y, ,\ . )1., )1. D.,Ph y ic iall ( I ierll'~p· 
t em be r 20, 1890) . ... )l ooresvi Jie. 
1.." 1)1\ E. ' lI ou'r, ~ I. ~: ( ~rr !S . James Brarlen ) I rd ng-tol1 . 
• \ nnA\1 I). " ' 11.1 ,1.\\115, . \ . ) 1., )1. D., OC1llist and \ u· 
ris t , 1407 Ji ve:"\t . . . . . . :-:1 . Loub, ) 10 . 
OF I. 
• . A • 
() LA 
\\' . \r , 11 \ l'(J II E HTY, U. K, )Iajo r 
lL\n " t-~ ~ J', LoeK wooD, .\. . )L, 
IV 1\ bash A ,.~ . . • . . .. . 
Merchan t , 211-13 
. . , ., . 
P. ,J. . <lU": II, A. B . ( Killcd a t t;hiloh , April 6, I 
l-l lw . \r . S" AIl It, B. ~ . , IJ3.wye r, 346 .. \ sh t . . . 
OF 
.. C' b icuf,!o. 
'1Iall ':J o rners. 
1 n d iallnpo li ~ . 
\rn., 1.\\1 II. Blu : n )O HT, . \ . )1., Farme r . ., \· inccnl\ t'~ . 
- )[ICII 'E I R. B L' TTZ, , \ . ~L, Lawye r ..... . L ibe r t~· , 111. 
.T.""" .\. Blnn:, B. 1'., F lor ist and Cap italist , 700 
Coll ege .\ vc . . . . . .. . . .. I n<lianapoli • . 
A UST IN F. D""s Y, .\ . )r., 1,1.. 13. ( Llnr m rci, !l-li 
~. Delaware . ' t ..... ' .. . . ,. I nd iall u po li ~ . 
. I l.\llI" S, B . • '. , LL.B. ( N. W . C. U ., I IH), 
7-1-4 N . . Meridian . l . .. .... . . . 1 n, li a ll n po l i~ . 
A'~ "I ~' I. Honus, A. l\L, LL, D. , Pro[e sor The IOl-U 
Drake nive rsity . . . .. .. . . . ... Des Mines, [ 0 \\ a . 
• • J O II ~ '!' , J .\CIi' ON, A, ~L , Lnwye r ( Died 1 66) ... lntlinnupoli. 
BENlt \, , Lo!\'o , A. M" Lumb r 1\Ie rc hun t, 6 10 ~ . 
P enn sylvania S l .... . . . .. . ... , . . ,..... .. . Ind ianapoli s. 
0D"'''A H UT L EII , A . ~r. ( Mrs . Townley ) (Died Oct. 2(;, 
) ...... .. ... ................ .. .. Tndianllpolis . 
C. EI. lz .\ BIIOWN, 1. ' . ( ~ll-- . W. H. Wiley ) . Terre Haute. 
CLA OF I 63. 
H . C. G Ut'FI N, A. L, Lawyer, 21 K entucky .\vo .. Ind ianapolis. 
• 
1 \I t 'I \. l) t, Tto:\ I 
1..1'- \. I Ill. 
"·It .. tit t' .. \ . ('OTTO, \ . )l. , Law '~r . 
\LJ \:\0 H < r ''''TF.R,.\ \1., )(jni l'r 
.1'"1.' B \<:., HR, I . ~l., 'linister • 
110 Witt, h,w" 
Burlingamt .. ((all 
Kan n • 
D\\'J11 ~I Ilt ul , i . :II., i.a"yer, 3.~H PrJIiri~ 
"·11.1 1\'1 11 \\~tu'Y, \ . )L, !4up'l 1 1chool 
' I,.IS . OF 1866. 
I \'~. h icngo, Ill . 
Tt\rn' ] Inulr' . 
' Em, \110 L. BI":I'OIlIlT,.1 \1., Fnrm r ( Died Mar h 
IZ, 1 ~) '" . .. Wnle hnrough 
.JOII' •. D., AS, n. ,'. ( LL. B. I/arvnrd, 1 67), 
l.nw)·er, tli~~ . • llnllama , t '" . lndinnllp lis . 
.J "IE I!. )[, ('01. 1.01'011, A. ~I., ~[jnist r .. lrvington, 81. 
1..\ H, F 1 66. 
• 
. r.' on B. BLOI'''T, .1 . ~I., Mini t r . . ~Iny . 
IlEsII' II. HI 'Ct.;, A. ~l., Real Estnte .\g nt ..... Wichita, KIlII 
H OW.\RD ,\LF., A. )L, Lnwy r, 526 Broadway . .. I ndiannp lis. 
\L.'Rt-::D F ,\IIUI UR T, A. 'L, Pro£. Natural I'cienc~s, 
Kcnlucky nj,· r ity, 361 ~. Broadway . . 1, xingt n, K). 
K'TI";RI"" E. o"n", ~r. So plr . liadl y) .. . Bioolllingdnie. 
\IJ('£ E. "" lit; T, ~r. . (Mrs. . W. 'nyder), f -
• N. D Inwnr.' f;t . .. ... .. . . In rlillnap lis. 
LAR F 1867. 
ALUEIlT T . BECK, A. M., I,awy r, ~79 oll eg Av I ndillnupolls. 
FRAN" C. '.'8bEL, B. ., up't. chools. Goodland . 
. J OII~ D"::S'TO~, A. )L, Lawyer ...... .. Z nas. 
,JOliN II. LEW!', B .. , Editor .... .. . . . . . .. .... . Anderson. 
B&NJ. . WRIOIIT, B. ., J,awyer, 279 . Delaware Bt Indianapolis. 
'MUEL WI~TIELD, B. ., Merchant ... '" hanute, Kan. 
DA"ID TTEIl, B. ., ~finister ....... . ....... aIL Lak City, 
I"DIAN" R.\(10,;\l. . (Mrs. A. C. I1arris), 741 N.lI1e. 
ridian • t .. . ... . . .. . . .. J ndlanapolls. 
OF 1868. 
ALEX .. AnlEs, A. M., Lawyer,31 Woodruff Placo 
'COT UUTLER, A. M., President Butler University . 
BARBARA P. BJ.OUNT, )1. . (Mrs. F. C. Cassel) 
IndianapoliS. 
Ir vington. 
Goodland . 
• \LCINDA T. BLOUNT, M. . (Mrs. J. A. Canady) 
.., 'MUEL 11. DI' "LOP, A. i\! . . .. 
.... Anderson . 
Indianapolis. 
• 
AI .. UMN I A 0 I ATION . 8 1 
J os. W. M ARSEE, A . M., M . D ., Pbysician, 153 N. 
East St .. .. .. ... .... . ... " .. . . . . . .. . . . Indianapoli s. 
MARY M. Moo n", M. S. (Mrs. McCon ne l). . ....... Oxfo rd. 
H ARRY C. RAY, A. ~I., Audito r Sb e lby Co., 66 N. 
Harri son St .. . ... . ... . . .. ... ... . .. . ... Sh elbyv ille. 
ANNA W . SCOVE l., M . S. (Mrs. Chau ncy Butle r ), 107 
Wood ruff Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Indianapolis. 
WALTER S. ' " TII , M. S., Mini ste r ... .. . . Arlin g ton . 
EIlWIN TAYl.OI!, A. 111., General Solicito r E . & '1' . H . 
R. R., E. & T . R. R., and L . E . & St. L . R. R .. Evansv ille . 
G nANvtJ..LE . 'V ItJ OII T, B. ., Lawyer, 275 N. Dela-
ware . t .... .. . . .... ......... . ... . .. . Indianapoli s. 
CLASS OF 1869. 
CIiAU"CY B UTLEIl, A. 13., lIIanufacture r, 107 W ood-
ruff .... . . ... ..... . ......... . . .... . . Indianapoli s. 
Tllos. J. BYEnS, A . M., l\Ie rcban t ...... '" .. ' . . F ranklin. 
JOIlN " ' . T UCKER, A. ~I., Lawyer..... . ... . .. .. Lynn, Kansa . 
* L ORENZO T ucKE H, A. B., "Minister ........ . ..... "'abash . 
HENRY JAMESON, B . S., 1\1. D., Physic ian, 228 N . De l . Indianapolis. 
J OliN l\100ItE, B. S., Lawyer, 229 N. Penn ..... . . . .. Indianapolis. 
WINFIELD . RAY, H. ., Editor .. ....... ...... . .. h elbyville . 
WIl.LIAM P. S'rANLEY, B. S. (LL. B . Indiana U niv. ), 
Farmer . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... .. . ............. . ..... Arlington . 
CLASS OF 1870. 
* ALONZO G. AI.COTT, A. ill. ( Died Nov. 7, 1 80 ) . ..... t . Paul, Minn . 
*Au TIN COUNCil., A. B ., Minister (Died Mar. 11, 1871 ) .Mankato, Minn . 
*JOHN N. B o ,'s, B. ., M e rchant .. .. ......... ... .. .. teeles. 
* JENNIE LA UG II LIN, A. B., Teacher and ~Iiss ionary to • 
Jam a ica . .... . ..... . . . ... . ..... ... ........... Indianapolis. 
TnoMA " ' I LSON LOCKIIAHT, A. 1\'1., Lawyer . . . ... . Lebanon. 
*DANl>: I. BOON>: WI LLIAMS, A. M. (111. D ., Miami Med-
ical College, 1874), ( Died Nov. 5, 1876) ... . ...... Los Ange les, Cal. 
C LASS OF 1871. 
J AS . 1\[. U U LIJERTSON, B. ' J Farmer . . ... ...... . ..... Indianapolis. 
*J OIIN H . HAMILTON, B . S., Minister ( Died in I S73) . New Philadelphia. 
B)O~NJ. F. KINNI CK, A. 1\1., Farmer . . . . . . ....... . ... . Greenwood. 
o CA R F. LANE, 11..111., Mini ster ................... Bainbridge. 
EnWIN '1'. LANE, A. 1\1., Mini ter ......... . . . . ... ... . Lebanon. 
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AI.{I\ISI A(4S0('1 \TI Olli. 83 
LA " I 76. 
H ,\\IUI! I~ .J. 1'0\11 I,\ KO~, . \ . n., ~ l in i8 t('lr Arion . 
II G~' nY . WI;', n. H . 
\\tll,1.11\ I T . Hr.I , 1 '~nH, B. ~. ( Agent hriMtinn 1'1111. 
'0. ~ t. Louis) . IndiunUI)oli s. 
LA [i' 1876. 
*ROIU:IH I'II,A Ulrtl''JT, A. 1\f., Mjnister ( Ili d O'l. 
I ) I rvi I1gIUII. 
II \IlL&, I I. CATO!", \ H., ConKrtlJ,(ntiollnl ,Ministpr, 
En~1 woorl 'hic'l\go, III. 
*N\7\'I& T. -'rS'I'WIl \ I, B. . Indionapolis 
) I ~LLIE U. 1",£ , .. , A. B. ( 'Ir .. Iohn .llIlioll) I ,,·ill)(lol1. 
* .. \ LO" 'O ~l."'ItWS Ll" TLU, . \ . H., Tpnclwr (Ui ~d \ i'Pl. 
26, I 7ti) Thorn 1,,\\ n. 
\VI' ... ~ I EI,J) ~(,UTl' '[nt .. rr, A. H., LU\\)t'r, ii ll \\'u· 
loa h ,' l r6\\f rd ,·Hle. 
*.1"", Ill:. \\' ''OI1W'"Il, \ . ~1. ( 1.1,. B. I ·"iv. ul 
l(il1il1, Ii), I.a\\l, 'r (Vi" .lull!' I r" I 711) 
F I 77. 
'a I I . 
,JOliN T. III nTO~', :\1. \'., Rl1u l l~stRte , LOH n ~. In ur· 
nn('(~ ' \Kt'l1l Emporia, Knn . 
\\'JLI.\nU ,,~. U I.; IIII\UIl, n. 0,;;'., onl Opprntor, r,!i 
entral Avo Inniollapoli . 
Il ICKLIS .f. 1,A. ·UgH. I B. t . .,. I ndial111.IWIi . 
W,LLI.\\, T. )IA ON , A. B, Farmer • ~ I alloon, Ind. 
- 1,AFAl'ETT& II. 18\NOL"', A. )1. ( 1.1 •. B. enl ral 
Law lj'hool, I ), ( Di ed in O~t., I ), Lu\\y r ' rcpnfi clol. 
1,£\\,1 \\' ALI.ACE, \ . n., Lawy r • Ne\\ York ('ill' . 
• L .\ ... 0 F I 7 . 
EU"\'.!R1' R . 'O I'I ~ I~,\NUt B. ~ .. Physi('inn 
KATIIGRI\E \1 liuA\"un~, A. )1., ' l\'ncber 
01.1\ IW Ho~u.:o .J<.lll'~O', Ph. B., .Journuli 
H Oll I' 
t, Denison 
ALBERT B .\l" \ It I) KtlO~PA 'rHJC I\., B. ,\( r... r~. B" ('entral 
)lihlfillkN', \\,is . 
:\Inrlinez, 'nl. 
I nciianapol is. 
Law Rch 01, 1 Lawyer l\'okom . 
BI1.ASS .\ '''ONSI~It, . \ . B. ... 1~ lllmit bu rg, :Md . 
' Jl AIl.LI.8 D. '1'1I0IlSTO;\:, A. 13., . \ laim Attornt.' Y, 
216 Broadwuy I ndianapolis. 
• 
• • 
AI~ U~IN I ~\ SSOC IATI ON. 
OF 1879. 
AI~ OEHT F. An.:'I STRONG, A. 1\1., Teacher, Northwestern 
Chri stian College . ... .. .. .. ......... . .... . . . Excelsior, ~finn . 
. -\I. ID lBERT "T, BRAYTON ,1\'1. 'J 1\1. D o, Pbysican, 80 
W. Washington t . .. ...... . . ......... . Indianapolis. 
DEMARCHUS C. BROWN, A. i\I. (Greek Chai r, Butler 
University ) . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . .. . ... .. ......... Irvington. 
J o ""ll A. BROWN, A. B ., Teach er ..... . ... .. ....... ----------
MIl,ES L. CI, IFFo Rn, A. B., l"L. D., Lawye r ...... .. Tacoma, Wash. 
V, NCENT G. CLIFFOIW, Ph. B., LL. B., Lawyer, 347 £ . 
Illinois ·t ........... . ..... . ................ . . . Indianapolis. 
C IIARLES H. GILBERT,i\L ' .. Pb.D., Professor, Leland 
• ' tan fo rd, Jr., University .. . . . .. .. ... . ... . .... .. . Palo Alto, Ca l. 
C r. AR I NDA C. IIARRDIAN, A. B. (l\'lrs. L. A. Pier) . . . .. Excelsior, l\Iinn. 
HARY B. H OPK INS, A. B. (Mrs. P . O. UpdegralfeJ ... Kokomo. 
J OS EI'II B. KEALING, Ph. B., J""wyer, Brandon Block . Indianapolis. 
Ell (;EN E G. KREIDER, A. B., LT~ . B., Lawyer . . , ...... Tacoma, 'Va h. 
EI);\IUND . LA UG IILIN, A. B., l\[illi stc r . . . ... ... .. . ,--------
_\ I,BRR'r B. J" EW,", A. M. (M. D., Indiana Medical Col-
lege), Phys ician . . . . .... . . . . .. . .... ' ... Hamilton, Kan. 
WILLIA" J. LIIAMAN, A. i\L, Minister, ' .W. Cb ri tiau 
College. . . . . .. ... ...... ...... . ..... ..... . .... Excelsior, Minn. 
NEAL .1\I CALl.UlII, A. 1\1., l\Iini ster ........... .. .. Irvington. 
JA NET D. MOORES, A. B ., N. Alabama t ... . ... . .. . Indianapolis. 
JOSE PII US PEASLE Y, A. B ., up't Publi c Schools . . . . Iowa Falls, I owa. 
HORACE E. )IITII, A. r. (A. B., Harvard ), Lawyer, 
578 . P enn ylvania , t ............. .. ... .. . ... . Indianapolis. 
J ,'''ES A. Y OUNG, A. M., Manager New York Life In-
surance Company, 26 and 29 Bee Buildin(: .. . ... Toledo, O. 
CLAS OF 1880. 
W'LL'A" A', EXANDER BLA K, Pb. B., Attorney aud 
Broker ... .. ... .. .......... .. ........ . ... ....... W ellington, Kan. 
C LARENCE BOYLE, B. S ..... . ............ . . . . ..... -----
HII/roN ULTIMUS BROWN, A. i\f. , City Editor Indian-
apolis Ne,,'s, 361 lIIassaebu ett Ave .... . ...... Indianapolis. 
~r A ItY IDA B UN K ER, A. B., Principal of High School. . i\Iechanicsburg,O. 
JA"ES B. CU RTIS, A. i\I., Lawyer, 616 N. P enn . t . . . Indianapolis. 
IV II, LIA" F. EI, I, loT'r, A. B., Lawyer, 837 N. Merid. t . Indianapolis, 
FIoORA FRAZ",' R, Ph. B. (Mrs. P. i\I. Dill), 2 1 Belle-
fontaine St ... ... ........ ... .... ....... .. ..... . Indianapolis. 
THOMA S W. G RAFTO", A. M., Minister ... . .. .. .. . .. terling, Ill. 
LETITIA B. LA UG II LI", B. S., lIf. D., Pbysician ..... . . Springfield, Mo . 
AL MNI It. SOC IATJON. 
EMMA C. SWAIN, Ph. 'B. ( lIlrs. Dwye r ) .... . . .. ..... . Indianapolis. 
MINNI E Tn EssLAR, Ph . ilL, T eache r in High School, 
1023 W. Fourth t . ....... . .. . ..... . ........ ~Iarion. 
WAI.TER O. W".LIAM S, Ph. B . (with E. C. Atkin s & 
Co. ), 68 Talbott Ave .......... . ........ .... .. Indianapolis. 
CLAS OF 
LEVI P. AYHES, B. S., Farmer, l\Iichigan Ave ... . . , . Indianapolis. 
*MARY E. Cous "" B. . ( Irs. O. P . Gould ) ( Di ed (892) . Win'ona, 111 inn. 
EOWAn)) 'V . DAIlS", A. B. l\'[illister ... . ... . .... . . Boston, Mass. 
*WALTlm M.FLOYD, A.B. (LL.B. Centrnl Law School, 
I Lawye r ( Died Au gus t 26,1 882) .......... St. Paul. 
W. HENny G no \,>;, Ph. B ., Lawye r .... . . ..... .. Glasgow, Ky . 
LonA . H osR, A. B., Me rchan t ... . . ...... . . Kokomo. 
C OI. I N E. KING, A. B ... . . . ....... ,.. . .. ----_ 
• O I~O ~I ON IETZ I, EIl. , A. 1\L, Teacher and l\finister.. 'Vauseon, O. 
LO UIS l\Io It GA N, A. }l., 'feacher . .. . ... ... . ... -----
M" N""E 01.('0'1" ', A. B . ( lIlrs. Williams), 68 Talbo Lt 
Ave .. . .. ........... ....... . ..... . .. .. Indianapolis . 
LI ZZIE • . ' '' 'I' ll, Ph . 'B. ()frs. Harlau ), 68 Mich . Ave . Indianapoli s . 
ILAS A. W URTZ, A. B . Mini t e r ......... . . .. 
C LASS OF 1882. 
85 
CLA U DJ.~ H J\ RIlI SON EVERETT, A. B., Banker , ...... . La rosse, Kan . 
TADE lIAnTn u c l' , Ph . B., (Mrs. J . B . Kuhn ) . . ...... C* reen burg, Pa. 
B u n ,K S L. M(' EI.ROY, A. B.,Gen eral In suran ce Ag' t , Mt. Ye rnon , O. 
LEWIS A. P,,; n, A . M., PresidenL orlhwest e rn 
Chri tian College ..... . . ................. ... . Excelsior, Minn. 
MAY LO UISE ' HlPP, Ph. B ., 540 N. De laware t ... Indianapolis. 
*MAR EI. I.U J . TII OMPSON, A. )1. (U ni v rsity o f 
iIIic hi gan ), Pro!. h e mi s try and Physics, Uni-
ve rsityof [issouri (Di ed Dec. 17, I ...... . Columbia, lIlo. 
CLA S OF 1883. 
RODEnT L. DORS EY, A. B., Tucker & Dorsey, Manu-
facturers, 233 Central Ave ..... . ......... . .. . Indianapolis. 
J>;AN H . EVENST, A. ill., Banke r ........... . ........ LaC rosse, !Can. 
REVILLO P. HAI~ DBi\lAN, Ph. B., Editor ... . . . ..... ---- -
lIIARGARET A. II USTED, Ph . "L, 69 English Ave .. Indianapolis . 
TIIOMA ~I. IDEI', Ph . 111., Chair o f Ch e mi s t ry and 
Physics, Butle r Unil'e r ity ...... . .... . .... . Irvington . 
CAltEY E. MOROAN, A. M., Mini s t e r ..... . ...... . . . . Wabash. 
\ 
• 
86 ALUMN I ASSOCIATION. 
lIIARTIN A. MORRISON, A. B. (LL. B. U nive r ity of 
Virginia, 1886), Lawyer ...................... Frankfort. 
'MILTON O. NAHAMORE, A . ~r., B. I.., TJawyer,84- 6 
Lal n1le Rt ......... . .. .. .... , . ... . . , ... ... ... Chicago, Ill. 
eOHA 1\L SMl'rll, A. L, Teacher . .. ......... . .. . Irvington. 
CLASS OF 1884. 
LEWI CLAIl" BREEDEN, A. B.. Editor ... . . .. .... . . Summum. Ill. 
' IIERMAN TOWN BunOE s, A. B., Real Estnte Agt .. Scott, Kan. 
ALDEIlT l\[ uNsoN C IiANDERLArN, A. 1\(., Teacher . .. . Philadelphia, Pa. 
LOT DI CKSO," G UFFIN, A. B., Lawyer .. . .. . .. . ..... Ru hville. 
FRANCES EI~LEN I-I u TI':I), A. B., Teacher ..... . . . .. Alexandria,'Minn. 
GRACE GWDINO S JULIAN, Ph. M. (~[rs . C. B. Clarke) .Irvington. 
'VI(~ J~ IAlII 'V AI~ LA E KN t\PI', Ph. B., Abstractor of 
Titles .................. . ................... Irvington. 
JonN BUOIIER K UIINS, A. B., Merchant .. ......... . G r ensbu rg, Pa. 
l\[AIl:Y LUCINDA LA lIGHLIN, Ph . B., Professor o[ l\Iusic . Iarion, Ala. 
MATTIE McCLunE, A. B., Teacher ....... . . . ........ JlIille rsburg, Ky. 
JonN McKEE, A. B., ;\Lini t e r .............. . . Irvington. 
ELLA JlIAY MonOAN, Ph. B ...................... . . Wabash. 
ELMER I AA C PIlILLII~S, B. S., Lawyer ... . .... .... . New Castle, Pa. 
ROBERT ELLERS, A. B., Minister ............... Sonth Bend. 
JAMES I-IHNHY O. MITII, A. D., Minister .. . . . . . Valparaiso. 
'VILLIAM CI~EMEN1' ~IITII, 13. " Ch-n Engineer " .Indianapolis. 
JOHN FRANCIS STONE, D. S., J..Iawyer ................ Guth ri e, Okla. 
MATTIE WADE, Ph. M., ProL Modern Languages, 
Add-Ran College .... . .............. . .......... . Thorp'sSp'gs,Tex. 
CLASS OF 1885. 
RICHARD F. BIGOER. Ph. B., 111. D., 30 Prospect St . .. . Indiauapolis. 
ARTUU!! V. BROWN, Ph. B., Lawyer,228 N. Del. t . ... Indianapolis. 
EDMUND H. IiINSIIAW, A. B .. . . .... . ... . , .. . . ...... ---
J OIlN A. KA 'rz, A . M ., Editor Gazette-Tribune ..... Kokomo. 
CUA!!I,ES A. MAn. T""LER, Ph. B.. Farmer ........ Lafayette. 
LOU!!ET'rA E. MOROAN. Ph. B. (Mrs. Robert elle rs) .. outh Bend. 
ELECTA MunltY, Ph. B . (Mrs. 0.111. Pruitt), 49 Colu m-
bia Ave .... . .... .. ...... . .......... . .. . .... Indianapolis. 
DOltA A. PENDLETON, Ph. 1. (1I1rs. C .. Riley) ... . Indianapolis. 
FANNIE 111. PUILLIPS, B. S. (llf rs. J. 1'. . .... Guth rie, Ok la. 
ORAN M. PRUITT, A. 1I£' (w ith 111. 1I1urry & Co.),49 
Colum bin Ave . ....... . ............ .. ....... .. .. Indianapolis. 
• 
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CLA S 0 F 1886. 
II)\ MAY FIND''''; '', A. B .. .... , .. " . " .... . ... Trvingtoll. 
JOliN PAUI~ F'JNDI~ I-:Y, A. n., :Minister .. . ...... Jrvington. 
R ODEn.T AI.I;; XANDI~n GII~ IH;ST, A.1\1., l\[inisler . 'enterville, la. 
JUI. IET Il OL I,AND, Pb. B. ... . . . . Indianapolis. 
TIIOMA S NDEIt WOOJ) RJ\ YMO I), A. B., 1\1. D .. .... .. . 
Vancouver Barracks, " 'ash. 
M,'IIT.:J.LA So;WALI., Ph. B. (~ [rs. W etzoll ), 615 Tre-
mont St., Englewood. .. .. . .., . ... . .Chica!:o, [II . 
CORINNf; 1'. TllnA s II"", Ph . B. (Mrs. O. O. arl'in),348 
N. D laware t. .. . ...... . .. .. . .. " .... Indianapolis. 
OF 1887. 
DOIIA GIl.' E BLOuI<'r, Ph. B., T ncher .. .. . .... Irvington. 
LAWSON A. COOl.E, A. n., l\(inister . ... Petersburg. 
EllA Tl'S . CONNEll, A. R, Minist r . ... . Greenfield. 
BJo: N.T ~\MIN F. DAILY, A. B., Ministe rial Student. . .Irvington. 
Eml ETI' W.GANS,Ph. B.(witb Aultman, Taylor & Co.) Pierce, O. 
JENNIE GnAYDON, A. B., Teacher, 288 Central Ave . Indianapolis. 
F. ROI. I. IN KAu'rz, A, M., 4]0 Penn yll'anin ,'to (with 
Bowen-Merrill 0.) . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . Indianapolis. 
JAm;s . lIfc ALI.UM, A, B., Tinister ....... .. .... Olympia, Wash. 
GEnTItUD"~ R. 1\IAIIOHNf.; Y, Pb.1\I., Teacher .... Leavnw'th, Kan. 
MAnT". O.lIIuIlRY, Ph. B., Teacber ., ........ Riverside, Cal. 
J OII" A. RHI. o;II, A. B . . ........ . .... . , . . . . Cumberland. 
ART IT un " ' . HOEM A KER, Ph. H ., 'Min isterial tuden t. Irvington. 
SAI.LI" B. TII"ASIIER, B. '. (Mrs. Brown ) ....... G ran 1 Rapids, Mich. 
H>:NRY r. TONER, B. S., 1. D., Medical tudent an Antonio,Tex. 
FREI>. 1I1. WADE, B. ., Teacher ......... ... . Irvington. 
OMAR 'VII.SON, ,A. B., Principal Prep. Department .. Irvington . 
EI~IAS P. "TISE , A. R., 1\finister ...... .. ... Falls, '. D. 
CLA S OF 188 . 
'VU. LIA .\I \\' ILSON Eu HANAN, A. B. (with Bowen-
Merrill Co., law-book publish r5) , 9 W.Wash t .. Indianapolis. 
GEOHOE HARItIS CLARKE, B .. , :iUinister.. ... . . . Centreville. 
JOliN DEEM FAI,I., B. ., Po tal Clerk, L. . & 1If. •. 
R. ROo . ........ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... Goshen. 
ELTON ANOHEW GONOWEH, A. B., Lawyer, 2588 Broad-
way . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . level and, O. 
KATE BLAN "E H A DLEI', Ph. R, Teacher . . .. . ... . Danville. 
ARCJlIUALI) 1\1(; 'I~ELLAND H ALL, A. 1\1., ?tIinister ... . In·ington . 
-
• 
ALUMNI A SO U.TlON. 
O SCA H CLEMJo:N H ELM ING, Ph. B .; Student Union 
Theological Seminary, 128 Coburn St . . .. Indianapolis . 
" ' ILLIA:o.r CI.AHENCJo: I CCliLLOliG lI, A. 1. (Univ. 
Mich., '90), Prof. of Latin and G reek, Oskuloosl\ 
College.... ... ......... ...... .... .. .Oskaloosa, I owa. 
FRA NK HAMII.TON ;lIAII SII",. L, A. M ., Prof. Greek and 
Hebrew, Xorthwestern Christian College ....... Excelsior, Minn. 
H UG H THOMAS l\III~ I~ EH, A. B., Professor pro tem. o[ 
. French and German, Butler University . . . . . . .. Irvington. 
Lo uIs JACKSON MORGAN, Ph. B. , tudent Yale Law 
SchooL ,. . . .. ....... , .......... . ..... . ..... :tew IIaven,Conn . 
JOliN CAMPBELl. MOllln soN, A. B., R eal Estate, Loan 
and Abstract Office . . . ..... . ....... . ... . .... Frankfort. 
WII. LIAM M ULI. ENDORE, A. B., Ministe r .. ...... . .. . Irvington. 
JA"ES B uenANAN PEAne y. Ph. B., Principal Higb 
chool .. . .. .. .. . . . .. ..... ... .. .... .' ... Anderson . 
lIrAny PADDOCK, A. B., Prof. of History, Drake Uni-
ve rsi ty .... .. .. .... . ...................... DesllIoines, Iowa. 
GEOHGE 'VA S IlI NG TON REO:\IOX, JH., Ph . B., 1\1. D., 
Physician ...... ... ........ .. . . ........ Champaign, Ill. 
.LDI ES CIIAI~l~ EN :\IITH, A. B., 1\fissionary . . . ' .. .. Kalorama,Jam'a. 
CLA OF 1889. 
• 
JENNIE E . AnMSTROKG, A. B. (1\1rs. 'f. C. H owe) ... Berlin, Prussia. 
PEItHY fI. C I~ llq"O HD, Ph, B" Commercial Traveler, 
• 
3;4 N. W est t ............. .. ....... . .. .Indianapolis. 
TnoussEA DAILEY, Ph. B., Cle rk .... ..... . . . . . Irvington . 
H . ]~Dw r N FHAZIER, B. "J Bookk eper ...... ..... . Canton, Ohio. 
W,L L,AM R . GRAFFIS, Ph. B., Journalist ........ Logansport. 
TH OMAS C. H OWE, Ph. B ., Pro f.-el ect Germanic Lan-
guages, ~utler University ................... . . B erlin, Prussia. 
GENEVRA HILI" Ph. B. (lllrs. Kirkman) .... . ..... .. Un ion City . 
WILLIA" G. IIIWIN, B .. , Banker . . ........ . . .... Columbus . 
MARK A. LEi\11LLER, Ph. B ............... .. ..... Hutchinson, Kan. 
URBAN C. MALLON, Ph . B., Manufacturer ........ Muncie. 
JOSEI'll R I ORGAN, Ph . B., Yal e Law c hoo!. ." .NewHaven,Conn. 
JOli N J. lI1,\lI OII NE Y, Ph . B ., Surveyor ... . .. . .. . .. Irvington. 
W,LL,AM F. R os , A. B ., Minister ................ . . Ca lifornia. 
F,.OIIA ' IIANK, Ph. B., Stenographe r ..... .. . . ... .. Irvington . 
CI~A IL\ L. S IIA NK, A. l'f ... ......... ' ...... .. , .Irvington. 
. \1 t"I '\ I\ :-:~IIC I \TIO~. 
(' L:\ H~ OF 
R OMAINE BnAOfo:X, A. B. ..... Ir vington. 
BENJ .DIIN !\L\JUoiII\I , I, D,\\ I ~, B. H., Prof(ll'iso r pro it'1i1. 
Chemis try "nd Phys ics, Buller UniYersity iioJ'tii S" le ll1 . 
JOliN Ii' UANK FINDLEY, A. H., :\Iinist r Atlanta. 
C Il J\RI~ "~ S ,M. FII . L'IOltl~ , A . .8., tateS. ~ . Evan g(' li s t , Hh(dbyvill . 
O'rt:; 'VElls" l~ n li-Hfo; I~ !\' ,B. H. (with Indianapolis Dl'tlg 
<':0.),348 N. Delaware, 't . . Indianapolis . 
.r U I~ 1.\ 1\h: HIUI. I. (in \\ I )()!\', . \ . H., Tc·aclwr Hoys' In8-
sicai Seh 01,28 E' lltral A\f(' Indianapolis . 
. 1. l EW'I' x ,J I~ ~SUI', A. B., l'linislcr ....... . . CO\'ingtoll . 
INUUNA LOl. I " I ,\~ , \ 'M A UTZ, A. ]3., Trachcr Chippowa Fall s,\Vi 
l i' RANK I-J,\MII ."OS M \Jt~ 1I \I I., A. 1\ [, ~Iini stl'r Excelsior, ~Iinn . 
TA CE I .. \R \ RI~ I 1 ~ )I EEKB It , A. H., Teacher . 'Il lli\'an, 111. 
FRANK D. l\rnn:, ,A. n., )I inister . ',"halcom, "-ash. 
HENRY TIIO)! \ ~ )L\S N, . \ . H., Teacher Prp(>uratory 
DepartmC'llt, Butlel' niversit,}, . !n'ingtoll . 
.TOliN D. NICIIOI.S, A. R. , Rtudent of Medicine, 3,1 N. 
Delawar St . 1 ndianapolis. 
LAZ NOIlLE. A. B. (with Howen-lIIe rrill Co., Ho kspl-
lers, lndinnapolis) .. . .. . ... . ... .. ,. .. . Tn·inA'ton. 
At~E XANJ)I': H .\MPBELI . ,' \lI T IIEH, A.. B .,lH inistE't' Los An gell-s, Cal. 
AUG wr.\ L. S'rl~\,f<~N 'ON, A. B., T eacher ......... . Irvingtoll . 
HENJl.Y !:;T":W .lHt" Se IlEI,, !. , A . M ., Professor Greek, 
Washington 011 ge . . . . .. .... . .. Irvington, CnJ. 
Y,IlA C. TIIJlJOTT, A. R . Irvington. 
C LA R OF I 
GEORGIA E. BUTLER, A. B 
~IARY r. BRO USE, A. B 
RODEIlT P. COLLINS, A. B., Minis le rial 'tud'lll 
~IARK 00l, 1,, (S8, A . .8., l\Iissionary .. . . .. . 
EUOENE J . DAVI ,B. ., JlIed ical Student 
CUARLES J •. DEl-L'As, A. B ....... '" 
WILLIA" P. llA Y, 13. ., Graduate [udent 
RODlmT lI AI.I., A. R., Ministerial tudent 
EVA 1\'1. J l~ l"' lr nIl':S, A. B . . ... . .... . 
ELIZAIIE1' 1I D. LAYMAN, A. B 
H . W. lIICKANE, A. B., [inister 
.JESS IE H. l\[AVI'ry, A. B., ~liniste l' 
Plmuy T. l\IAnTI ~, A. H., Tencher. 
F.'IEH,",ON \\' . l\L\TTIlEWS, A. -B., l\fini Fo le l' 
-I 
• 
• 
• 
· Irvington. 
[rvington . 
[rdngton. 
Kingston, Jum '(' u 
[n'ington. 
Hillsboro, O. 
In·jngton. 
frYin g- ton. 
Lrdngton . 
[rvillgton . 
Trringtoll . 
· K t'WUIlIUL 
I'll w fOl'cis\'i lie. 
· DCl1v('r , Col. 
no 
. \ LI;.\IX I .\~SUl'I.\TIO~ . 
R AY D. M EE KE", 13. ., Law Student 
GnAcE L . )[ UU I{ Y, A. B., H)? ~sh t 
W. G. ~[CCO I, LEY, .. \ . B., Mlnl s t o r ... 
FR.\ NCES 1\f. l >EHRY, .-\... n., 57 Broadway 
L l'T II J-:n l.!:. , ELLEHS, A . B ., )finister 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
Duluth, _ finn. 
Indianapolis. 
Buchanan, Mich . 
Indianapolis. 
. . Tipton . 
• 
, 
HONO RARY DEGREES CONFERRED. 
' H oN. OLIVER P. MORTON, LL. D., 1R71. 
*H ON. CONnAD BAKEn, LL. D., 1871. 
* H ON. JAMES A. G An FIELO, LL. D ., ]871. 
PRES. AI,LEN R. BENTON, LL. n., 1871 , Pr sident Butler ('ni\'crsity, 
Irvington , Ind . 
*H ON. H o nATlo C. NEw 0" ". LL. D. I 71. 
H ON. " 1' ILLIAM ~I. FRA N"~ LI N , LT... D., 1 71. 
*OVlD BunE", E SQ. LL. D., I 71. 
H ON. BYnON K. EI.I., IOTT, A. ~L, 1 71 , Judg . upreme ourt, Tn (lianap-
olis, Ind. 
PRO"~ ' A. Jl QRTRII) f E, .A . ~r.J 187l. 
*H ON. MILTON B. H OPKINS,.I . M. , 1871. 
P ROP . AT Il ERINt: l\[ EHRII~ I~ 1 A. ?lL, 1 71, Teac he r, Innianapo lis, Inri . 
PltOF. ' II ARI~ES E. Ilo LI, "::N IJ E 'K, A. 1\[., 1 71 , Puhlishe r. l nniana l)o li s, 
Ind . 
PRO .. " EI~ I F. Bn.OWN, B . S .• 1 76. 
PROF. J. O. H OI'KI NS, A. )L, 18i 6. 
JUDGE J OIlN A. H OI.MA N, A. ~ r. , J877. 
PRES. D .\\"IO ', J ORIlA N, PII . D., 1 77, PrC' irlent L(l land Rtanforri , .fr., 
Univ rsity, Pulo Al to, al. 
*PnEs. O'rIS A, B unGES , LL. D., I 77. 
PRO t~. i\ [ E I~ \' ILL E B . A NOE HSON, A. :1\1. , 1 78, Prof'essor Englis h Li te ra-
tu r , Leland , tan fo rd, Jr., University. 
PRO>'. DEL.ISKI E ) [ ILI.EI! , PH. D., 1879, Physician (. pecialist ), Chi-
cago, Ill. 
Pn.oJo~. E LI F. Bn.OWN, )1. . 'f 1 0, Superintend nt Pu blic Schools. 
Paducah, Ky . 
lIIAR IO" 1'HRASll>:R, A. ~L, 1883. 
J . H. 11 CU I.LOUG H, A. M., 18 3, 
DR. R UFU B I.O UNT, A. ~L , 1883, Physician , Wabash, Ind .• 
D R. F . GRAYSTON, A . ~I. , 1883, Physician, H unt in gton, I nd . 
.ALV IN 1. H OBBS, LL. D., 1 5, fi nister, D s l\[oines, Iowa. 
• 
*IsA"Ac En.n.E'rT, LL. D., 1886, EditOT Christian Standard, Cincinnati , O. 
<'Deceased . 
• 
, 
• 
• 
92 lIo~onAnY DEGREES CONF I~ ItR EJ). 
PnES. A. G. THO""S, LL. D., 1886, President Burritt Coll ege, Spencer, 
Tenn. 
Pn Es. . R. CRU.\lIlAUOII, LL. D., 18 6, Pre ident outh Kentucky Col-
lege, H opk ins\' il1 e, Ky . 
PnEs. 11' . Y. TA\' wlt, A. M., 1886, Pre ident 1.agarto Coll ege, Lagarto, 
Texas. 
Pn.o .... lL\u RJE'r NOBLE, A. )L, Pro[es or ~nglish Literature, 
J3utler U niversity, Irvington, Ind. 
11' . '1' . MoonE, LL. D., 1887, Minister and Editor, London, I·; ng. 
Ts.\.\C A. r-l.~n\· EY, PII . D., ]887 Geologist, Penn. 
MII,TON J . M.", WHY, A. ~I., uperintendenL City 'chools, Crow n 
Poin t. 
Z. T. SWEENEY, L1.. D., 1889. Columbus, Ind. 
LIE T. TII OM ,\S U. HAYMOND, A. :\[ .,1890. Vancouver Barracks, \Vash . 
. J. 1.. D'CKE"S, LL. D., 1891, President Tex as Female Seminary, Weath-
erford, Texas. 
L E\\, . S A. P.ER, A. ~L, 1891. Pres ident Northwestern Chri tian Co l-
lege, gxcelsior, )linn . 
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